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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

NUMBER 33

Thursday, Au|wt 19, 1915

Annual
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INSURANCE CASE

Eye

Perfect

AGAIN IN COURT

Comfort

FARMER'S PICNIC

yoon,

if

iRANO HAVEN LUMBER- ClUTTAGE OWNERS

JELLE VEENSTRA CASE
INQ TRIED

you hive your glasses

NOW BE CAPT. WM.

R. LOUTIT, 90 YEARS WILL HONOR MAN WHO PROPOSED
OLD MARRIES IN RAPIDS
METHOD OF CURBING THE WAT-

The machinery

PARK

A Perfect Optical equip-

1

ment coupled with years of
successful optical experience
is

your assurance of our abi-

ity to successfully care for
your eye troubles.

Fret Barbecue and
5

|

in the

much

-

All Day Celebration with Games,

1

]

Contests

1

Bands, Balloons and many other

{

Sports and other

)

Attractions. Come

Early.

|

TWENTY SEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
of the

OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN

Farmers’
Mutual Insurance company was set in
motion Tuesday in circuit court.
The jury Was struck at about ten
o'clock and the attorneys completed
their opening arguments in time to go
on with the introduction of testimony
immediatel}after recess.
As was expected considerabletrouble
wai experienced in securing a jury to
try the case. A number of the regular

1,

1015

1014 to July 1.

a
h
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RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, July

Pass Books and

1914 ...... .......

1,

$

51.01

587.74

.......

Fees ...........

a

12879.17
3333.0:1

Capital Dues ............. ..... .......
Interest ...................... .......
Loans Repaid .................. ....... 6095.50
50.75
Land Contracts ................
Rent ......................... .......
Holland City State Bank ....... .......
.

v
i

48.63
5300.00

0
T

$28,364.70

V

9250.00
2774.85

\
i

DISBURSEMENTS

Advanced on Ixians ............ ....... $
Capital Dues Withdrawn ....... .......
Dividends,Withdrawn ......... .......
Expense ...................... ....... 1057.48
Holland Citv State Bank ....... ....... 4600.(18

*

$28,364.70

•

58800.00

Loans on Real Estate ..........
Real Estate ...................
Land Contracts ................

....... $

Furniture and Fixtures .........
DelinquentInterest ............
Taxes and Insurance Advanced.
Cash on Hand July 1, 1915 ......

.......
.......

.

s

1000.00

.....

150.00
807.45
.......
17.18

....... 657.57
$61,387.07

LIABILITIES

'

!’• $01,387.07
This is to certify, That wo have examined
books and accounts of The Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association, and we find the above
statement true and correct.

the

•

LOU IB J. VANDERBERG,
•CLARENCE FAIRBANKS,
D.

HABEBMANN,

SIMON VERBUBG,
Dated July

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
M.

County of Ottawa
Rudolph H. Habermann and Louise M. Thurber
being first by me duly sworn, say that they are respeetivelythe presidentand secretaryof the Ottawa
County Building and Loan Association, that the
foregoing Annual Statementwas made by them ns
such President and Secretary and that the same is a
true, complete and correct statement of the assets
and liabilitiesand affairs of the said Association.

IF'irxj

jyjANY

President.
in

Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day
of Julv A. D., 1915.
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matters.
in various enterprises

i

ful thinking

good

for

en

We

referring to those

SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE
We hen SPECIALS

for Snakiest,Dieoer end

Supper. Nice, clean

the sea wall.

is

w

of

good

results

drawing interest
4? per

mui

mill*
when your

in this

food that

ticklesthe palate ol the most fastidious,el reasonable prices.

bank.

ei time deposits

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk ii Ottawa County

The Bank with

the

Clock on the

suc-

Hnturday was the last day of the tax
gathering campaign and there is still
$5,782.10unpaid^ Those who failed to
pay thpir taxes bust now pay an additional four per lent. The totsl amount
of taxes this sunyner was $117,505.41.

—

—

0

—

•;

William Il irkema of HoPumI got the
record fine in this city for a charge of
drunkennesswhen arraigned before
Justice Mi A. Hooy Tuesday. Hnrkema
is on the blacklisthero so he went to
Grand Rapids and brought home a good
load of booze. He was fined $25. Ho
paid and returned to Grand Raj ids.

600 as was the case this year and an
even better Chautauqua program is asA hayrack party waa given Friday
sured. Although the Chautauqua this to Huchanan Beach in honor of tne
season was not as sucrensfulfinancially Misses Elsie Ranibow, Ivy Hlater, Mary
as last year there were largor: audiunent^ Blatcr and Messrs. John Slater, August
It is estimated that the audience each Berg aml^Wui. Betghuis of Chicago.
day was fully 250 larger than last year.
Games ami contests provided an en
Last year 96h tickets were sold and this •joyable day on the beach and a fine
year 770 were sold. ^
spread was served. In addition to tho
guests tho party was composed of the
Aftc r having been out but two min- following: Mr. and Mrs. Huh Boone and
utes the jury brought in a verdict of son Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. John Pesnot guilty for Peter Htykstra, tried in sink, Mrs. H. Boone, sr., Mrs. Helena
circuitcourt Hnturday on a charge of Pardee, Mrs. Albert Boone and children
stealing chickens from a Pine Creek Evelyn and Helen, Harold Boone, Mr
bay farmer last winter. The attorneys ami Mrs. George Huntley, Mrs. Fred
for the defendant won the jury by wit- Stekotee and children Walter, Arthur
nesses who testified that there waa and Andries,and the Misses Francis and
water on
ice in January and that Helene Dyke.
Deputy SheriffDornhos could not track
the men across the ice us he claimed he
Don’t forget the Farmers’ Picnic na
had done.
Barbecue, Wednesday at Jenison Pari

results.

will.

YoU'hre snre
surplus

-

self to sell 750 season ticketsinsteadof

vi.Hoping will not get the results that fc&re--

0

been unanimously re appointed ihairmnn of the Chautauqua
committee for next year and the work
will be under his personal supervision
again. The committee has pledged it-

people telling ebwt the fine eeteblesthey ere gettieg these
deys, they

We

money

and then hope

B E. Eighth Street
you

thing happened to them and tluirs.
which might have been prevented had

ly due, has

>

HOTEL CAFE
If

is

'

cess of the Lincoln Chautauqua' is large-

without giving them the proper thought

-

house.

-

people make the mistake of

They put money

MAUDE WILLIAMS,

0

unless some
done. But Michigan’s
sand duns of yesterdayhave become
Mulligan's summer resorts of today.
What yesterday were heaps of sand at
Macatawa are today busy thoroughfares
in the summer time, with streets and
terracesami winding roads.
For some time the property owners
along the shore nt the resorts have
been having trouble with wash outs. The
cement walks were underminded and
.broken, the embankments upon which
cottages stood were eaten away by the
action of the water. Several methods
have been tried at different times to
stay the power of the waters of mighty
Lake Michigan. Jetties have been
great damage

the cottage. Just ns soon as the upper
occupants move, Cnpt. and Mrs. Loutit
will occupy the entire
,
The Captain and Mrs. Loutit have
given up the trip to Paris, which they
first contemplated, and will remain
quietly at home in f-rnnd Haven,
built, piling has been driven but all to
Capt. Loutit who is nearly 90 veara no avail.
of age, was about the city today receivAt Inst Mr. D. P. Perry of Chicago,
ing the congratulationsof his numerous who is closely identifiedwith the
local friends.
Macatawa Resort Co., devised a method which it seems is working out very
satisfactorily. In order to promote
PLACING RESPONSIBILITY.
The Board of Police and Fire Commia- the whole scheme he donated $5,000.00
aionera haa given Hi« Common Council to make it workable. It was a sheettwo fire trucks to select from. Either piling constructedof cement eight inches thick, sixteen inches wide and fourproposition is better than no truck. L
The fire truck matter has been up for teen feet long; these cement slabs were
two years
moulded like flooring and each slab was
Twice the Common Council voted an reinforced with iron rivets, which look
appropriationfor this purpose.
like hairpins. These iron rivets go
Tuesday night all but four aldermen through the whole length of the slab adding to the strength. When these slabs
voted not to buy a Fire truck at all.
The reasons for the Fire Truck have ore put together seven feet deep in the
been expounded in this paper for somr sand and seven feet above ground it is
time past It is needlessto reiteriate air and water tight.
them. That two separateappropria- This method Mr. Perry has been
tions were made in two separateyear* adopting for the past two years st
by two separate councils for that pur- the Lake Michiganwater front. Three
pose proves it self-evidentthat th^a thousand feet of this cement sheet pilbody of men saw the need of better fire ing has been placed,an eight inch wall
protection.
has been built up against it from the inBut this is aside from the point in- side and the space filled with sand, sftltended in this .editorial.If any enta idly tHin|H>d down and upon this a broad
strophe happens in this city that* might cement sidewalkhas been laid. This
have been prevented through more ade- work ia now drawing to its completion
quate fire protectionif ran not be said and when it is a completed Macatawa
that this paper did not give warning. Lake front will have a beautifulcement
Those men who may now be lauding drive sixteen feet wide with a boulethe council for its false economv would vard lighting system along the side,
be the first to damn its policy if mmie- with seats conveniently placed along

John Vnndorsluis, to whom the

being hopeful instead of thoughtful

LOUISE M. THURbIb,

1918.

to these changes

Next Wednesday evening these ofli
cers will be installedby Mr. John K
Burch, exalted ruler if the Grand Rapids lodge. A delegation from Grand
Rapids lodge will be in attendance and
a special entertainment committee will
have charge of the program.

Hopeful or Thoughtful

RUDOLPH H HABERMANN,

Notary Public, in and for Ottawa County, Michigan.
My CommissionExpires January 2,

changes are taking place hi the shore
line and in a great many instances the
work of man is destroyed iu an instant.
The ntfciition is aot generally called

m

Auditors.

17, 1915.

at the

On Monday night Mrs. Loutit arrived
Haven and she and th** captain ere
now at home in the lower B|*srtmentsof
iu G.

From the beginningof time Lake
Michigan has made several changes in
the typography of its const line. Each
winter when storms lash the shores of
this ocean of fresh water -, constant

4

•• *

ANNA

THE

sion.

Completed.

- --

Holland City State Bank .......
Reserve Fund ..................
>

o

AB HAS BEEN THE CUSTOM IN
THE PAST LOCAL MEN HAVE
CHARGE OF FARMERS'

For several days the rumor has been
current about the city that ('apt. William R. Loutit,reputed to be Grand llaben’s wealthiest resident,has been se
cretcly wed in Grand Rapids.
Not until Tuesday however did the
ill facts leak out. It tlien became
known that Cnpt. Loutit was married on
August 5 in the office of County Clerk
Robert G. Hill of Kent county, to Mrs.
Anna Hinken of MJ Broadway, Grand
Rapids The ceremony wns performed
by JusticeJohn Loucks .
Captnin Loutit kept his romance n
secret and came home. The news became gossiped about however when it
was known that the captain had decided to make his home hrrcnftor in what
he calls his “Scotch” cottage on Washington street .adjoiningthe Loutit man-

•

\

Capital Dues .................. ....... $ 46973.69
Dividends ..................... ....... 11180.93
Contingent Undivided Profits... ........ 307.45
Balance Due on Loans ..........

w

n of

PICNIC AT
PARK.

When LightingSystem and Long
Cement Walk on Beach Is

And hecntiso of his ingenious method,
the councilfollowed out its first inclina- his generosity in helping it financially,
tion
his unselfish and untiring efforts in proThen the aldermen wisely made an moting not alone this but other proappropriation which they ’ in their jects that have proven advantageous to
hearts must have known was for equip- the cottage owners of this great resort,
ment sorely needed in this city.
n banquet will be given in his honor
We wish to emphasizethat should a .Saturday evening, August 21 at Hotel
life he lost or should property be de- Mniatawn, under the uuspicAi of the
stroyed by virtue of inadequatefire cottage owners association. That their
protrusion a court of inuulry will not guest, Mr. I). P. Perry will receive a
be necessary to place the r«frponsibilitv. royal welcome ami one that he so richBarbecue, Wednesday at Jenison Park. *A. H. Landwcr, chairman, Frank Bol
Home economy is net economy at nil. ly deserves, goes without laying.
huis, Fred Beeuwkes,G. J. Diekema, O. Some people will not realizethis until
Van Sehelven, Charles A. Floy/1, H the lesson is borne to them on the wings MISS CORNELIA KAMFERBEEK
PUBLIC SALE
Of the farm of Mrs. Lucas Holtgerts, Grcepewoud,N. Uofsteen, Ben Mulder, of disaster.
AND WILLIAM EBY MARRIED
o
M. A. Sony.
LAST EVENING
ELKS
ELECT
OFFICERS
BarbecueService Committee.
%-mile Herman Van Tongeren, chairman,
Bert Slagh, Dick Boter, J. Vanderaluia, Installationand Entertainment to FeaLast evening at the home of the
ture Next Meeting.
George \ an Landegend,J. 8. Dykstra,
bride's parents, 5.1 Graves Place, the
N. Dykemn, P. Notier, R. Nies, j’. Dul
marriage took place of Miss Cornelia
&r. 12, Town
North of Range 16 yea, E. Stone, Milo De Vries, J. E. Dek
Holland Lodge of Elks last evening Kamferbeek,daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
ker.
Fest, Allegan county, Michigan.
elected E. W. Dick to the post of Exalt Bcnj. Kamferbeek, and William Eby.
Further informationcan be had at
ed Ruler in place of N. .1. Whelan who The ceremony was [^rformedat eight
Sport Committee
Jake Lokkcr, chairman, W. Visser, A, ably filled that positionsince the organ- o’clock in the presence of the immedL. B. 8CHOLTEN,
Klomparens,(J. Cook, E P. Davis, C. ization of the local lodge nearly two iate relatives.The Rev. I. Van Western
Administrator., Fris, D. Jellema, J. Rutgers, W. H. Orr, vears ago. A. J. Michmershuizenand berg, of Grand Rapids, brother in-law of
Holland R. F. I). No. 12. jr. Vander Poel.
T. N. Robinson wen elected to the the bride, was the officiating clergyman,
Mr. ami Mrs. Eby left for a short
chairs of Leading Knight and Lector
ing Knight, respectively these offices wedding trip. They will make their
having been made vacant by the ad home in Grand Rapids where the groom
vancement of Mr. Dick and Mr. Mich is engaged ns n pharmacist.After Sepmershuizen.Mr. Percy Ray wns elected tember 15, they will be nt home to their
friends at 1231% Davis street.
in place of Mr. Robinson.

....... 657.57

ASSETS

it difficult to pick non
interested men for the jury, in Iho
Kalamazoo, country districts of the county.
Herman of Green C. 0. Smedley,one of the attorneys
Misses Marion' and for the plaintiff announced this morning that Jelle Veenstra, the plaintiff
Miss Marion in th6 case, would himself take the
stand as the first witness in the suit. It
is expected that he case will he finLieutenantJohn Robinson, son of ished by Friday night

On request of Charles A. Floyd, gen
eral manager of the Holland Interurban company, the Holland Chamber of
Commerce will, as has been the custom
in the past, act ns hosts at the farmers’
picnic with an exceptionally fine program and free barbecue at noon at Jen
|
invasion of Mexico Mr. Robinson' Ison Park, Wednesday, August 2f>.
r
A reception committee, n sport com
mittee and a barbecue committeehave
1
been appointed by President Land
a
wehr of the Chamber of Commerce G
rder. Mr. Robinsonvisited relatives take charge of things at the park. The
1
Holland Monday.
committees are as follows:
I
Don't forget the Farmers’ Picnic and
Reception Committee

....... 18.87

.

IE

i

10005.93

Taxes and Insurance, Adv .......
Balance at Bank, Julv 1, 1915. .

j

company made

ASSOCIATION
. July

Water Front nt Macatawa Will Be Ideal

tried case

(panel had been excused for various* res| sons from further attendance at court,
; leaving a
short panel. Added to this
condition,the attorneys on both sides
used greatest care in the selection of a
jury, excusinga number of men for
jesuoe When court cIorV. Tuesday Might
The Jeweler
the jury box was not yet completed.
Judge Cross ordered the calling of
talesmen and directed Deputy Sheriff
Henry J. Dykhuis to go out into the
Don’t forget the Farmers’ Pirnie and
country and secure six extra talesmen,
Barbecue, Wednesday at Jenison Park. one from Grand Haven and five from
other portions of the county. Of thiH
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bruise and half dozen, John J. Gleason of Grand
daughter Rose left Monday morning Haven, Frank Hedges and Wm. Mines
for Chicago, Miss Rose Brusse is on her of Polkton were selected to sit as the
way to Seattle, Washington,whore she jurors this morning.
The jury was struck today before
will be married to John Heines on Aug
2«"». Her parents accompaniedher as far either side had exhaustedthe number
of challenges allowed by the rules. The
ns Chicago.
jury stands ns follows:John J. Gleason,
A miscellaneoiuishower was given Grand Haven; Frank Hedges, Polkton;
Monday night by niqjl Bessie Steffens on George Bartholomew,.Crockery; Hugh
honor of Miss Carrie Rank at the home McGrath, Polkton; Wm. Mines, Polkof George Steffens. In the competitive ton; Jacob Ruitcr, Ferrysburg; Roy Me
games that were played prizes we
Oune, Chester; Lester .Martin, Wright;
won by Miss Margaret Van Alsburg, Miller F. Walling, Tallmndge; George
Marie Seif, Josephine and Reka Andree. Wuennecke, Grand Haven; William
K
Pellegrom, Grand Haven, and Aldridge
Pel ton < Robinson. The fact that many
Miss Hazel Allen, East 9th St., en- farmers in Ottawa county are mem
•rtained at “500” on Tuesday. Among l*ers of the Farmers' Mutual Insurance

HARD

COFFEE AT NOON

j
— —

ERS OP LAKE MICHIGAN

Mrs. Anna Hinken.
of Jelle Vecnstra against the

JENISON

BANiET PERRY

Celebrated Case on for Tourth Airing Grand Haven CapitalistSecretely Wed
In Grand Rapids. His Bride
Before Ottawa Circuit Jurors

fitted here

Wednesday, Aug. 25

I

M AN MARRIES AT 90

Comet

%

Established1878

pride ourself on usually being the first to have the latest

seasonableproducts

v

*3*1*:

TWO

Holland City

News

HAMILTON
Herman Brand has returned to hi* Henry De Kruif has secured the she will spend a week visiting with
SAUOATUCK
Holland attorney had the unique home in Drenthe after taking a course
agency for the Dodge automobile.
relatives and friends.
Mrs. .W. G. Phelps, wife of the proexperience of conducting a case Mon- in Ferris Instituteat Big Rapids.
The base ball game between the
day under the trees with the jury occuMiss Gertrude Allen of Allegan is prietor of the Butler house, at SaugaProf. J. E. Kuizengu of Holland oc- Speed Boys and Crescents which was
visitingrelativesin this vicinity.
tuek, was run down and seriously inpying chairs on the porch of the jus- cupied the pulpit of the First Reformed
to have been played Tuesday night will
NOT
MAY
tice’s home. The case was tried near church Sunday evening.jured by an automobile owned by J.
be played off tomorrow night. The batMiss Minnie Alderink and Jacob
Hamiltonin the court oT Justice Frank
The William DePree Co., put in a teries will be: Speed Boys— T. Mulder Kalsbeek will be united in marriage at Wattles grocery of Fennville and drivDalton. All Hamilton and farmers for steel ceiling in the school at Crisp.
en by Barney Osborne about 5 o’clock
and A. Timmor; Crescents— De Koster the home of the bride’s parents, tomiles around were present,so many in
Tuesday afternoon nt Saugatuek. The
Miss Gertrude Jelceer, employed in and Schulmeyer.
morrow.
fact that the court room could not con- the Van Enenaam Cigar factory is enextent of Mrs. Phelps’ injuries could
Mrs. J. Oosdyke of Grand Rapids was
Miss Anna Van Hooveringof Urand- not be ascertaineddefinitely but physitain them 'ind they adjournedto the joying her vacation.
HOLLAND TOWN
in this city yesterday to attend the ville and formerly of Zeeland is visitcians fear that the woman has sufA party from Zeeland attendedthe funeral ’services of Miss Helen Pyle, ing in the city.
Henry Geerlings, an Kant Holland yard where the audience sat under the
trees while the ease was tried on the chautnuquaat Hamilton Friday night.
fered seriousinternalinjuries.
who died Sunday morning.
farmer, harvested 320 bushels of oats
o
porch.
Wm. Brusse of Holland has secured
The
Bryon
Center
baseball
team
playMrs.
William
Van
Loo
and
children
from four acres, an average of 80 bushTha Clark OnarantaadIt
his new Baxon Six automobile from H.
Bert C Slagh, formerly of North Hol- ed the Grand Rapids Beaters at Byron
have returned from Highland Park,
els |kt aero. Mr. Holder also a fanner
“A raitomtr came into my »torc the other
H. Karsten and Bro., of Zeeland. The day
land, was the plaintiff and he sued Ger- Center Saturday.
and laid to one of my clerki, ‘have you
where they spent two weeks resorting.
in that section thrashed 1,150 bushels
Isaac
Van
Dyke
Co.,
of
Zeeland
have
rit Dietersof Grnafschap for $100 damanythinfthat will rure diarrhoeaI’ and my
Miss Ida Tanis, a well known Vries They were accompanied by Nelson
of oats from sixteen acres, an average
clerk
went and got him hottle of Chamberalso received their new Saxon Runaages for a horse that Blagh hud pastur- land young lady, is now nt Annville, Boonstra.
of 72 bushels per acre.
bouts. H. H. Karsten & Bros, have had Uln’a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
ed in Dieter’spasture. The animal met Ky. She is also doing mission work
Casper La Huis is remodeling his les- the ageney for the Saxon only a short and laid to him. ‘if thii doei not cure you. I
The people of (Hand Haven had bet- death by getting stuck in a soft spot in
will not charge you a cent for it.’ 8o he took
among the mountains in that vicinity.
idence on West Main street.
ter look out. The famous nud notorious the pasture. Att. I). Ten Cate of Diektime and have already, sold six new It home and came bark in a day or two and
Miss Dodo Snyder visited at the
aid he was rured,” writei J. H. Berry A
Mrs. J.Fox left for Detroit where cars.
and dreaded and much discussed Otta- ema, Kollon & Ten Cate defended DietCo., Balt Creek, Va. Obtainable everywhere.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Enenwa County bear is headed for the county ers while Wilkes & Stone of Allegan,
— Adv,
aajn.
acat according to reports that vame to representedSlagh. The defense proved
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Bosch are
Holland Tuesday.
that the horse had been so weak and staying at the home of C. Vander Velde
The bear has onco more been seen, emaciatedthat it had been unable to
who lives south of the city, during the
and as in the other ea\/B when he was extricate itself from a mudhole from
latter’s trip to Dakota.
Bpicd by terror stricken citizens, so in which a horse in ordinary health could
The Rev. James Moerdyke of Arabia
this case there is no doubt about it in easily have freed itself. The jury made
conductedthe services in the Second
the minds of those who saw the beast. a trip in automobiles to the scene and
Reformed church Sunday evening.
And he was headed for Grand Haven looked at the animal lying dead in the
The funeral servicesof Anthony Van
evidently bent on giving that place a mudhole. Then they brought in a verKoevcring who was burned to death
share in the excitement for a while.
dict of no cause for action, requiring Thursday night were held Saturday af
V
G. I*. Zwemer and family and Mrs. Singh to pay the costs.
ternoon at the home of his parents, Mr. ||
John Zwemer were out riding in the foro
and Mr*. William Van Hoovering at 2 f
mer’s automobile about a mile east of
two o’clock. Anthony, who died at|§
WEST
OLIVE
Buchanan Reach. They stopped in the
they will be
suits are in
The West Michigan Pike will soon be 11:45 p. m. Thursday,was nine and a' I
woods to pick a few berries when they
half years
I
completed
from
Holland
to
Grand
Hawere terrified by the sight of the bear
newest styles for Fall and early Winter, built with an artist’s eye as to
The Holland North Sideni challenged ^
deliberatelycross.ng the road. Rut ven. Gravel is being drawn and the
the
Junior
Independents
for
a
game
at
I
their style, and a tailor’s care for their fit and finish.
when the animal saw the berry pickers steam roller is at work on the last mile
seme convenienttime. Thursday the j
he was no less frightenedthan the peo- through this township. The village is
Juniors play Hudson ville's invincible W
ple. He made a wild dash into the taking on an automobile appearance of
nine at Jenison, where the Georgetown I
Our advance showing comes a bit early, but this is only that
all the
large
cities.
We
ought
to
have
a
Hying
woods and soon was lost from view,
picnic will be held on that
*
machine
service
next.
heading towards Grand Haven. Accordsooner see and be able to purchase these new garments.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rust of Chicago Milan Huyzer left for Detroit Monday
ing to the Zwemers the bear was about
He will drive hi* new Dodge car home
are
visiting
Adolph
Wacher
and
family.
two rods ahead of the automobile when
Dr. H. S. Smith was in Grand Haven which he recently purchased of Venhui•een so that they declare there coiiH
There are any number of new features that will interest you,
them the
zen & Kooyers of Holland.
on business Friday.
have been no mistake. They !»• • it
Mr*. L. Sprick of Muskegon visited
Charles
Tuttle
and
wife
are
visiting
convertible collars that make each model thoroughly practical for early wear as well
was the same animal seen some month*
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Lippengaof Vries
ago by Dewey Huizenga east of thi their daughter in Sturgis.
as the cooler days that are to
You will find a visit in our Suit Dept, more
Henry A. Fente of Chicago spent sev- land.
elty.
Miss Mae De Jonge and Mis* Henriet
eral davs with Mr. and Mrs. Otto
than
worth
your
while.
That the inspectionof trees in Holta Nykamp spent Sunday visiting with
Weche last week.
„
land township is no joke this year -but
A harvest dance was held in the ware Miss Hattie Brummel of Byron Center
that it means business is the sentiment
house one week ago Saturday. An ice The Rev. H. Dykhuisen of Albany, N.
come in Military and Blouse effect, belted down around the waist, also
expressed Thuraday by Wm. Helmink
cream social was also given in the Y. conducted the services in the Forest
of Holland township, the official inGrove
church
Sunday.
church the same evening.
plain tailored and some in high collar, fur trimmed and double breasted, etc.
apector. Mr. Helmink has just comMr. and Mrs. Frank Frederick of
No sky-scrapershave been erected in
pleted a tour of inspectionthroughout
this villageyet but the farming com- Grand Rapids returned to Grand Rapthe township and he expressed himself
are Gaberdine, Broadcloth, Poplin, Serge and Novelties.
munity has made much progress.The ids Monday after spending a few days
as but indifferentlypleased with the
Robinson marsh which was a home for visiting with relatives and friends in
situation. Many of the farmers acwild ducks and geese, marsh hay and Zeeland.
cording to Helmink, seem to have the
Miss Elizabeth Fish spent last week
are black, brown, green, navy and mixtures.
rattlesnakesfifteenyears ago is now
idea that the sprayingof trees and converted into farms.
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. P. Dykehuieutting down diseased trees is someCharles Babcock and Do* Peck were zen of Borculo.
thing that they may do if they feel
Roger Stegite of Fennville spent SunIn Grand Haven and Spring Lake on
like it but which they may neglect if business, Saturday.
day with Ralph Ten Have.
that suita them better. The state’s inMiss Helen Pyle died Sunday mornMrs. Carl Garbrecht is on the sick
spection service this year however has list.
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilinaugurated a more stringent system, 0 Mrs. C. M. Shearer was in Grand Ha- liam Wichers on Elm street. Miss Pyle
and from now on the inspection of ven Saturday.
is a sister of Mrs. W. Wichers and had
trees ia to be more than a joke. * The
Miss Henrietta Tietz of Grand Haven reached the age of 49 years. The funlocal city and township inapectors are who has been teaching school here has eral services were held Tuesday' afterunder the supervision of the state in- been engaged for the fall term which noon at 1:30 nt the home of Mr. and
spection bureau, and if they fail to en- begins Tuesday, Sept. 7, on account of Mrs. W. Wichers and at 2 o’clock in the
force the law in this respect they will Labor day.
First Reformed church.
merely be replaced by someone else
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klooster of New
Miss Eleanor Freedom of Chicago is
who will do it.
visiting her cousin Mrs. John Shreiber. Groningen attended the camp meetIn some parts of the township, acRev. George Sanford is conducting ing of the Seventh day Advents which
cording to Mr. Helmink, the regula- services at the M. E. church every Sun- is being held in Charlotte,Mich.
Our new line of Skirts for Fall has arrived, and
beautiful assortment it is.
Mr. Neil Van Eenenaam employed at
tions are fairly well observed but in day. Last Sunday he preached in the
the new styles are found plaited effect with yokes and flares, and also some
others practicallyno attention is paid morning and next Sunday'sservicewill Grand Rapids spent Sunday with relatives
in
this
city.
to it If the farmers continue to ig- he held in the evening.Sunday school
in flounce effect. Materials are poplin, serge, gaberdine, panama, novelties, taffeta
The pulpit of the Second Reformed
nore the spray-in*' regulation*the every week at 10 a. m.
and chudda doth.
work will be done for them and the exRowe Binns Detroit is taking nu en- church was occupied by the Rev. James
Moerdyke of Arabia, Sunday.
pense of it assessed on their tax rob. forced vacation from rheumatism.
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Prices $17.50, $18.00, $23.00, $25.00

New

Fall Skirts
a

Among

Effie Werkxnan, Elizabeth Nykamp,
The same step will be taken with reM. A. Taylor was in Holland and
Mary De Haan, Joanna Van Haitsma,
gard to cutting down diseased trees. Zeeland last week on business.
llaay a farmer who sprays his trees
Two eats. live in this neighborhood, Cornelius Van Voorst and Leonard
complained to the inspectorthat others one having six toes on each foot and Reus returned home Saturday from
in his neighborhood negleeted it. This the other six toes in front and five Grand Haven, where they took the
they felt is unfair to them. If all behind. This is no wild cat story either teachers’examinations.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of Holland conwould observe the regulationsthe var- because any ordinary cat has five toes
ducted the evening servicesin the First
ious tree pests could be kept easily in front and four behind.
Reformed church Sunday. The Rev. J.
under control, but one negleeted orVan Dyke of Lodi, N. J., conducted the
chard is enough to infect
whole
FOREST GROVE
morning and afternoon services.
neighborhood. That is the reason why
A wind and hailstorm of cyclonicproJ. De Jonge of Grand Rapids spent
the state has taken hold. The state portions of which the city of Holland
authoritiescan get away from local also received a touch Monday night, Sunday with Gill Van Hoeven.
Anthony Van Koevering, of Grand
influencein enforcing the rules.
swept a part of Jamestown township in
Mr. Helmink reports that in Holland thiil county .Monday at about 6 o’clock, ville visitedwith relativesand friends
township proper spnying is showing wreckinga Jarge barn, two chicken here over Sunday.
John Mollema left for California to
invariably in a bigger crop of better coops and leveled the corn crop.
attend the exposition.
fruit.
The barn on the farm of Henry .K.
The Speed Boys and Crescents played
o
banning was practicallydestroyed by
Monday night at the Peck St. grounds.
the high wind and chicken coops owned
NORTH SIDE
Lust Monday evening these teams playOn the north side of the lake fann- by J. H .Brewer were demolished.
ed a tie game, so a good game is exA heavy rain and large hail stones acers are beginning to take a rather
pected.
keen interestin a new law that was companiedthe gale and ns a result the
Master Edward Van Putten of Byron
pawied by the last legislaturein re- crop* around there are nearly all ruined Center visited with his grandparent©
today. The standing corn was broken
gard to the planting of trees along the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Huyzer on State St.
highways. This law is known us the and the crop will be almost a total
Walter Van Haitsma,Dick Boonstra,
loss.
Kelley bill and it will protect the own
Gerrit Wyngarden and Harry Mulder
ers of trees planted along the road
left for Coopersville Monday in
ZEELAND
against vandals and thieves. On the
Van Haitsma ’s automobile.There tney
Adrian Van Farowe is home after are again working with the tile digger
North Side some people are beginning
machine.
to plant fruit trees along the road, completing a course at Big Rapids.
The Jolly Ten Club met at the home The Rev. M. Van Vessem left
which movement is expected to add a
great deal to the beauty of that sec- of Mrs. William Wentzel last week.
today for Cleveland, O. to visit his
Titus De Pree was in Grand Rap- aged mother. During his absense the
tion.
The Kelley law imposes a fine on ids Thursday to witness the races. He pulpit of the First Christian Reformed
those who steal fruit from these trees. was accompaniedby George Rosema.
church will be filledby the Rev. Henry
Mrs. C. Langhuis, Mrs. P. Kcppi, Mrs. Beets of Grand Rapids on Aug. 22, and
Earli person found guilty of this act
can be fined $25 or thirty days in the Mm. Wentzel and Mrs. J. Langhuis by the Rev. P. De Jonge of Moline,
composed a party of ladies who spent Mich., on Aug. 29.
county jail.
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
The Rev. and Mrs. Krhom- and family
Hotzcn of Waverly.
of Borculo, left Monday for Fulton,
CENTRAL PARK
John De Jonge, a contractorin Grand Michigan, where they will visit.
Despite the bill in the resort busi- Rapid* is putting up the frame work
Ben Van Putten and daughter Jeanness this season the summer colony at for Gill Van Hoven’s new residence on nette visited with Mr. and Mrs. R. and
Central Park is ns large as in former East Main street.
H. Brummel of Oitchel.
year*. The seventy cottages are nearly
The Rev. T. Vander Ark of Drenthe The Zeeland Chautauqua booster*, acall filled. The Central Park Improve- has been extended a call to the Bo. Ol- companied the Ottawa Band, Zeeland
ment assn.-iation is building
dock ive Christian Reformed church.
Glee club and several good speakers enwith concrete top for the accommoda- Henry Van Haitsma qiotored to Mac- tertained the Borculo people with a
tion of lake craft. Three new cottages atawa Park Thursday. He spent the view of interestingthem in the Comwere built this year. There is no ho •lay in fishing.
munity chautauqua last evening
telSat the park. The colony maintains
Mr. and Mrs. R. If. Cook, of at seven-thirty,so the regular
Its own church and Sunday school.
Zeeland announcethe approaching mar- Wednesday evening Band Concert will
riage of their daughter Anna, to Al- be given this evening instead of on
bert Harvey Hoevenga of Holland on Wednesday.
JENI80N PARK
Friday afternoon, August 27th at their
Miss Ada Langhuis is visiting with
Mrs. Royer and children have .re- home northwest of that city.
relatives in Borculo.
turned from Owohbo where they spent
The new Society for Christian Intwo weeks visitingrelatives.
John Poest, employedat Hann’s drug
struction in Zeeland is making an acA party of young people surprised tive campaign for pupils for the new store, left Monday for Rochester, N.
Miss KatherineLinn one evening last school that will open in the fall. The Y., where he will spend his vacation.He
week. ,vGnnie*and music and refresh- building is gradually nearing comple- was accompaniedby his mother, Mra.
Poest.
xnents were enjoyed on the lawn.
tion and the school will open at the
John D. Wyngarden and George De
James Bn.rt was completely surpris- same time os the public schools. The
ed ou his 12th birthday when his Society has notified parents to regis Jonge made a business trip to Grand
friends gathered there. The lawn was ter their children and to make arrange Rapids Monday.
lit up with Jack ’0 Lanterns. Ice ments for grading. A public meeting Harry V redeveld returnedfrom
cream and cakes were served and music, was held Tuesday evening in fishing trip Monday.
dinging and games made the hours pass Zeeland in the chapel of the First Chris
I). Wyngarden has commenced to retian Reformed church for the purpose
swiftly and pleasantly.
pair the local gymnasium and will also
Frank Quinn visited with his old of making arrangements for the school install hot’ and and cold shower baths.
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FISK
NON-SKID
TIRES

With Fisk Service

AT LOW PRICES
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-

o

mute from Allegau last

year ’s work.

The building will have bleachers • on
Ralph Ten Have visited in Fennvillo both ends instead of only on the north
The Easter family enjoyed an auto- Friday.
end, thus they can accommodate the
mobile ride through the pretty city of
Mrs. J. Klonbaas of Lucas, Mich., crowds better at the basket ball games.
Holland and along the resorts of Block
L*ke including Jenison Park last Bun- spent last week visitingwith relatives Mr. Wyngarden has four parties look
and friends here.
ing for the use of the hall.
day in Mr. French© 's Overland.
Several persons from here attended
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Boone and
o
the Chautauquaat Holland Friday daughters Gertrude and Lueile returnnight.
ed homo Tuesday after a week’s visit
Or. Bell’s Antiseptic
The Isaac Van Dyke Co., has pur- to the camp meeting which was held
chased a new Baxon roadster of IL H. in Manton, Mich. They iqade the trip
.Oeod /QT sll Skln Dlttm*
Karsten & Bro.
by automobile.
school

-

Compare With Plain Tread Casing Prices

week.

-

Salve

Of Other Standard
31x30 • 12.20

41x34

27.30
41x36 28.70
5 x37 - 33.90

4 x33 • 20.00
4 x34 - 20.35

We

offer

you low prices, but

we have ever

built,

which

is

at

the

made

business integrity and experience

is

better

the

tire

tire

in

-

same time we

backed by our years of
building a striedy quality product

than the Fisk Non-Skid

is

is

made.

you will buy when you investigate.
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FRED W. JACKSON
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TUMDAY— WHAT DO YOU BOY SCOUTS WILL

BE THE GUESTS
OF INTERURBAN DURING THE

THINK OF THAT?

WATER FESTIVAL
Froit on the night of the 17th of
August is something extremely unusual
In this part of the state and probably
it has not happened more than once or
twice before in the memory of most
men. It happenedTuesday night. Early
yesterday morning a number of people
examined carefully the low spots and
reports came yesterday that in several
low places east of the city the dew
on the grass was frozen.
The frost was of course extremely
light and no damage was done. There
were merely touches of it here and
there and the higher places remained
entirely immune.

The Holland Boy Scouts will be the
Miss Jennie Roest of this city
guests of the Holland Interurban at the visited in Nunica, at the home of Mr.
big Water Festival at Ottawa Beach and Mrs. Charles Gibbs. Miss Roest
today, tomorrow and Saturday after- has completeda six weeks’ course at
noons. Arrangementshave been made the State Normal school at Kalamazoo
whereby the boys will ba taken by boat
Miss Ruth Carter and Miss Dawn
to Ottawa Beach each noon and return- Evans of Pentwater visited with Mr.
ed to their homes at 9 o’clock each and Mrs. Marius Mulder at their homo
evening.
102 East 17th street last week.
A boat will leave Render ’s dock each
Miss Rose Brussc and Miss Ruth Milday at 12:30 o’clock and scouts who aye ler visited in Zeeland Friday.
not now stationed in camp are requestJ. B. Mulder was in Grand Rapids
ed to board this boat, wearing their un- Friday.
iforms and equipped with bathing suits.
Rev. M. Kolyn of the Western Theo
The boat will stop at the Scout Camp logical seminary was in Orange City, la.
--------o
to pick up the thirty boys who are staE. P. Stephan of the Holland FurniSPECIAL
RECOM- tioned there. The Grand Rapids Scouts ture Co., was in Detroit on business.
MENDS INSTALLATION07 AD- will joir^thc company on Friday after- Henry Geerlingj of the First State
noon.
Bank was on a week’s vacation last
DITIONAL FIRE HYDRANTS
Each evening the boys will indulge in week.
a camp fire on the beach and they will
Mrs. S. Smith and daughters, Phoebo
and Elmn Jane, have returned to EastAlderman Slagh, chairman of the be back in town by 9 o’clock.
man ville after visiting Mrs. Jay Simspecial committee appointed to invest i
mons of this city. Mrs. Smith is a
gat» the efficiency of the city in taking
COUNCIL IN FAVOR OF MAKING sister of Mrs. Simmons.
care of fires Tuesday night brot in his
BEWER CONNECTIONS FOR
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Ashford and little
'report to the council. The committee

Harris Meyer left Monday for a
Mr. and Mrs. I). Grinwis who were John Becker has returned to his hum
month’s visit to San Francisco.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander in Huntley,Montana, after visit! off
Mrs. Albert Diekema has returned Bunte of Gitchcl returned to Holland four weeks with relativesnnd frimdi
from a few days’ visit in Grand Rap- las* week.
in Holland.
ids.
The Misses Margaret and Eva Leen-j The Rev. R. H. Eining, pastor of tho
Mrs. N. Hofstein and children Doro- hunts have returnedfrom a visit to Central Avenue Christian Kcfonaeil
thy and Leslie have returned from a Chicago.
church was in Muskegon, Tuesday, oa
two week’s visit to Grand Rapids.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem and fam- bpsiness.
Miss Irene VanArk returned Saturday ily returned Thursday from Iowa where
Jennie, John nnd Elmer Bronkhorst
from a visit with relatives in Toledo, 6 they spent their vacation with rela- of Byron Center returned to their homo
Dr. and Mrs. A. Van Ark and Miss tives. Mr. Van Peursem occupied Tuesday after a visit with relativm in
Marie Canfield of Toledo are visiting in
Holland for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey and daughter Sara, spent Sunday with friends in
Grand Rapids.
The Rev. John Wnlkottonof Holland
preached at the First Christian Re-

the pulpit of Trinity church again on this city,
Mins Eugenia Anderson has returned
Georgie Fongcrs, who has been visit- from St. Thomas, Ontario, whom ahn
ing his Uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. spent n two weeks’ vacation with rdnGeorge Loveland, the past week, left tlves.
for his home in Muskegon Tuesday.
Miss Henrietta Wnrnshuis and MinMr. and Mrs. Walter Klein of Chicago nie De Feyter were in Grand Rapid*
formed church in Muskegon Sunday. are visitingat the home of Mr. and yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Znlsman have re Mrs. Fred Metz.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Seth Nibbelinkand
turned from Milwaukee where they visMr. A. Klsver left Monday evening daughter Wilma returned from Chicago
ited Mrs. Zalsman's brother of tho on the Puritan for a business trip to on yesterday morning’sboat,
Milwaukee Journal.
Chicago.
inery business.
Miss Majorie De Koning, bookkeeper George Veenker returned to this city
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brusne returned
at the De Pree Hardware Co., is en- Monday night after a visit in Detroit. from a trip to Chicago Tuesday mornjoying a week’s vacation at Muskegon
The Rev. ami Mrs. George Kortcling ing.
nod Grand Rapids.
and children Arthur and Ruth, who
Superintendent R. B. Champion wan
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daugh have been visiting relatives in Holland, in Detroit. He will return to day.
tors Lucile and Ruth and Miss Eliza- returned Monday to Chicago where
Bert Hchoulten of Lnkctown,wna in
beth Nibbelinkwere in Grand Rapids they will spend a week before returning the city yestorday.
over
.
to their home in Creston, lown.
Miss Myrtle Beach was in Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink and
daughters Ida and Zelma who have
recommended the installationof four
Dr. William De Kleine,who spent a ids yesterday.
THOSE UNABLE TO DO SO
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. daughterWilma left on the Monday few days in Holland with relatives last
new water mains, 34 new water hyJacob Van I’utten, Jr., of the Holland
Rnalte last week motored morning boat for a three days' visit in week, is in Lansing preparing to remove Sugar Co., in on a two weeks’ matin.
drants in differentparts of the city,
Chicago.
and a fire alarm box on the corner of Special Committee to Be AppointedBy back Friday to their home in Detroit.
his family to that city where he will He^iy pending it with his crew of Roy
Mrs. Marshal Pierce and Mrs Flora Mr- and Mrs Will Boot and son Clif- make his home while head of the Anti- Scours.
21st street and Cleveland avenue. The
Mayor to Make Investigations
Hnddcn of Otsego visited Mr. and f°rd of Chicago are spending a two tuberculosiscampaign.
report of the committee was unanimRoy Gilbert, of the De Prou Chemical
and Bring In Report.
Mrs. Frank
; weeks’ vacation at the home of Mr.
ously adopted by the council.
Miss Theodora Thurbor left for Chi- Co., who has been on u two weeks’ vaMr. and Mrs. O. W. de Mauriac of nnd Mrs. Peter Boot on East 13th St. cago Tuesda yto spend two weeks in cation,is again at his desk nt the l)oAldermen 81agh, Steketee and Van
Chicago were guests of M.r and Mrs. Mr. Boot is an electricalengineer at playgroundwork there. At the end of I’ree Chemical Works.
der Hill deserve much, credit for putThe council Tuesday night stood firm
. the Western Electric Co., of Chicago. ...........
ting the city in better shape for fight- on enforcementof sanitary sewer con- Walter
this time sh» will resume her |»osition
Mrs. J. E. Balcom of Grand Rapids Miss Ada Bruinsma of West Ninth St. i„ kindergartenteaching at Bidding,
ing fires. Slagh was the one who first nections ordered by the council, even
brought the matter before the council if the city must pay for the connec- and Mrs. A. L. Woodbury and daugh- attended the chautauqua nt Hamilton Minn.
I Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hansen will
and he has led the work on the com- tions. The question was brought up ter Lois of St. Johns visited Mr. | Fr'day
mittee.
when Alderman Prins recommended to and Mrs. Meier of West 11th street. | Mr- nnd Mrs. J. J. Bnya and Mr. and return tomorrow to their home in Chill. W. Hardie returned Friday from an Mrs. F. J. Friend left Saturday for a cago.
the council that a certain lady who
extended
trip to New York', Buffalo,! few 'lavs’ visit with friends nt Free- 1 Richard Overweg is attendingthe
MICHIGAN
PRODUCERS had been ordered to have her home Albany, Providence, R. I., nnd
Michigan.^
'City Clerk 's convention now holding in
connected be excused from this on the
eastern cities.
Miss Hattie Strick of this city has Kalamazoo,
HOLDING 1914 PRODUCT FOR
ground that she was unable to stand
I W. C. Horner of Indianapolis,Ind., been spending a few days with her par- J. Schermer, City clerk of Grand Rapthe expense.
STILL HIGHER PRICES
Mayor Bosch replied to this that the paid a fine of $5 before Justice Robin- cuts, Mr. and Mrs. R. Strick of James- ids, is visitingWm. Rypkema, who is
son on a charge of speeding his auto'gmiml superintendentof the Wokt
city could not afford to give in to anyMrs. George Cathcart of this city has Michigan Furniture Co.
GRAND RAPIDS, Aug. 19— The beet one in this way as then many othera mobile in this city -Inst week.
Mrs. H. W. Hardie nnd daughter rolum«l from . vi.il »ith Mr ,nd Mr. ,
Mr„
rhiMron
sugar men of Michigan are said to be would come with the same story. “If
Mrs. Fannie Engelman, aged 74 yean,
ook »t their home in New Gro„. f Cllica(!0 „„ vi|ftia|[ „ th„
holding mucli of their production of there is anyone who cannot pay for Ruth returned last week from Cadillac,
died at her home in Saugaturk.8k*
last season, waiting for a high price in making the sewer connections under where they visited Judge and /Mr*
®
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Deto, this citv. Mr. will be buried today nt 2 o’clock.
the market A local man, who repre- the ten year plan of payment, then Lamb.
Misses Elsie Rambtfw,Ivy Slater and Deto is in tho employ of the city of
Mrs. Emily Jane Schoch, aged 56
Arthur Van Duren was in Grand Mary Slater of Chicago are guests of Chicago.
sents one of the Michigan companies let the city pay it outright and be done
years, died at her home in Dougins.Tho
Rapids
Friday.
said Tuesday night: “Our company sold with it,” said the Mayor. “In this
Mr anil Mr,. George Huntley,Wee:
M„. K E
body was taken Tuesday to Lapeer,
some of its last season’s output, but a case let the city make the first payment ) C. M. McLean was in Decatur, Ind.,
L.'
"
r<,c
(returned
to
Holland
Tuesday night. Mr. Michigan, for burial.
large part m still being held, and will and then let the owner make the others, on business.
Mrs. Barbara F. Wolf, aged 50. died
Herman Van Ark of the Bav View woe Rev. J. \ ander Meulen of Peublo, Fell spent the summer in New York
be held for some time yet unless the if she is able; and if not, the city will
Col., is visitingat thp home of M. No- city and Mrs. Fell and the children in nt the homo of Steven Rquzs, 327 W.
Furn. Co., was in Grand Rapids Frimarket rise* radically. With the war continue the payments.”
tier. Saturday Mr. VnnderMeulen went Ithaca, Mich.
Fifteenth street, where ohe was visiting
day.
still on and foreign growers unable to
Alderman (’ongletonagreed with the
to Grand Haven where preached Sun- 1 The Rev. J. K. McCrceroy, who has Her home is in El Paso, Texas, and her
produce anywhere near an average crop Mayor’s view and recommended that a ' Mr. nnd Mrs. Cliff Thompson took
(been pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist husband has wired that he will arriv*
the acreage in all sugar beet states is special committee be appointed to in- the Interurban for Grand Rapids FriMiss Margaret Dieters returned from church in Holland the past two years here soon to take charge of the body.
day
noon.
increased ftiis year.
vestigate this matter and bring in n
a visit to Detroit and Ann Arbor last 'was reappointed to the local church at
Mrs. Henry Elferdink,aged 43 year*,
. “According to the act of congress report at the next meeting with some > Mr. and Mrs. William Powers of Al(the conference of that denomination at died Friday at her home 346 Jiivthe tariff on sugar will come off en- sort of a recommendation.This recom- buquerque, New Mexico, visited with
Miss Jeanette Van Dyke is visiting HastingsTuesday,
er avenue after a long illness.A hustirely May 1, 1916, so that all holdings mendationwas adopted and the mayor relativesin Holland.
I Mrs. Benjamin Brower nnd daughter relatives in Muskegon for a few weeks.1 Bert Vanden Berg, Honrv Cook, Ger band and six children survive.The funof sugar in this country, will of course will appoint the special committee.
few dnvs in Miss GertrudeBeck of this city has rit Vanden Berg, Jacob Kris, Marinus eral was held Monday afternoon at
be let loose before that date, and with
Alderman Brower also stated his Dorris, visited
Lowell,
visiting
relatives
and friends. returned from a visit with friends in De Fouw, and Sec. L. O. Moody left 2 o’eoek from the home.
the war still on there is no doubt that views along the same line ns those givTuesday evening for Chicago on tho
Jay
DeKoning
is
in
Muskegon
visitHenry Vander Streek, aged 79 year*,,
all present holdings will bring a good en by the Mayor.
The Misses Nell a and Dorn Vander second annual Y. M. C. A. tour.
ing relatives.
died at his home at 175 Wost iHth St.
figure.”
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. M. Galentine and
• tn' W"k‘ Vi,it | Mr- *»'l Mr,, .lake Lokkcr anil fan,. The funeral was held Wednesday afWilliam E. Vander Hart will repre- family spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Xfi.aara TnVin" Matn
1 By ha vo left on an extended automobile
ternoon nt 2 o’clock. The body wa*
Miss Fredie Green of Newaygo visHorace Dekker of the Holland Post- sent this city at the biennial convenn.,
Bl'r|' a"d trip through the ,tato. They will vi.it taken to Fremont for burial. The dszited Miss Mildred Znlsman.
M ,11mm Berghui. of Chicgo are tho Kalam...,,, Itattlo Crook, Lin, lag, Docensed is survived by a widow nnd fvr
office enjoyed his annual vacation tion of the National Associationof LetMr. and Mrs. C. J. Dombos returned guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Hub Boone.
troit nnd other cities.
children: Mrs. J. J. Lemmon, Mrs. D.
which Uncle Sam provides each year ter Carriers in Omaha next monthf He Saturday from a week’s motor trip to
William Dieters of Ann Arbor spent
Mrs. A. Vanden Berg went to Chicago Hoffman, Mrs. G. Tubbergcn and Mrs.
will also visit relativesin Iowa.
Detroit.
for his employees last week.
the weekend nt his home in this city. | Tuesday in the interestsof her mill- Edward Vander Streek.
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.

Clearance Sale
Van Ark & Winter

at Notier,

•

Our Annual Summer Clearance Sale commences Saturday, Aug. 14th and
Saturday, Aug. 28th, 1915. YOU KNOW WHAT THIS MEANS.

will continue just 15 days, closing

As you have learned in the past, this means the biggest bargains of the season in Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes. Our
about and the public has learned that they oan save money on good dependable merchandise at our sales.*

Read carefully the prices given on a few items below and learn of the many

Every Suit in our Store will be

Mens,

money saving values during

real

Womens

have been most widely talked

sales in the past

J

this sale.

and Childrens

Shirts

sold at a discount

Oxfords and Slippers
All

Summer

350

This meant Mens, Boyi and Childreni Suiti

$20 00 Suits
18

00

15

00

12

00
00

10

Have

at

“
“

“
“

........ ................$15

“
“

....................... 13

.......................9 00
....................7 50

special lot in

round

cut,

00
50

1125

.......................

“
at

Mens’ Suits,

at

...............- $5
•

3

Oxfords and

00

50
2 00
2

150
1

25

“ .

“
“
“
“

Slippers ............

“

“
“ . “
.

“
“
“

We have special

all wool,

........................
3 89

All wool, square cut
All staple Blue,

One special in “Sport” and Negligee

25$ Discount

Suits at

“
“

............ 1 00

...

Womens

Slippers that will be sold

at 50

Shirts, regular value, 1.50,

One

lot

terns, reg. 50c value,

Wash

at

..............$ .35

All our regular $1.00 values ........ ...... .88
All our regular 50c values,

and Childrens

at

.............

45

This includes all dress shirts, work shirts and

percent discount

Sport shirts-

90

All 75c Shirts at .........................

53

Special argains in

Straw Hats

Underwear
All

fancy Shirts in soft negligee, all pat-

Grey and Black Suits will be

sold at 10 percent discount.

Wash

now $1.15

40

195
.......... 155
120

“*

lots in

$2 75

............. 2

Suits for Children

Union

Suits or

All our Dress Hats will be sold at

Regular

Suits at 50 percent discount
All regular lines of

Underwear

at 10

a 50

per cent reduction

percent

reduction

Sommer Caps
One

lot,

regular 50c value

One

lot,

regular $1.00f value

at

............$ .29
at

27 W. Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.

No Premium Tickets given during

All

......... 72

All regular stock at-10 percent reduction

We

Pants
this sale

25 per cent reduction

stand back of everything we sell and will cheerfully refund your money

NOTIER, VAN ARK &

summer weight wool Trousers at

if

not entirely satisfied

WINTER

Two Doors East of
InterurbanOffice

- -

—

-

-
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AldeffWtTrBroker brought to the atDon’t forget the Farmers’ Picnic and
Miss Ida Cappon lost control of her
Don ’t forget the Farmers ’ Picnic and
tention of the council Tuesday that Barbecue, Wednesday at Jeniaon Park. nutomobilowhile driving along River
Barbecue, Wednesday at Jenison Park.
avenue Saturday afternoon about four
sevfcraltsidewalka
are broken nnd City
fflJUU BIOS. • WHELAN, PUBLISH El S EngineerBowen was instructed.to orThe antemortem statement of Cor- o'clock and she ran into John Ederlee
The marriage licensebusiness in the
to
der the property owners to make re- nelius Ys|tes formerly of Holland, who who was riding a wheel just in front of
county clerk’soffice has been very dull
Boot A Kramer Bldg..8th street. Holland.Mlc'1
pairs.
was shot some time ago by Mrs. Martha the machine. Mr. Ederlee was struck
for some time. SaturdayClerk Glerum
»o
Church in Gland Rapids, will bo taken on the side and thrown away from the
issued a licensehowever to two. Polish
The
council Tuesday was petitioned by Coroner Le Roy in the near future, car. Ho suffered several bruises and
Terms Sl.&O per year with a discount of &0c tc
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST residentsof Grand Haven, Peter Wlochto lay a sidewalk from Lincoln Ave. to the latter announced Tuesday. Although his clothes were badly torn but he was
those paying In advance. Hates of Advertising
WILL AGAIN BE AT
owicz, aged 24, and Walena Zawacka,
FairbanksAve. on Hixteenth street. Yskes was slightly improved Tuesday not seriouslyinjured.The bicycle was|
made known upon applicationaged 18.
This is the road to the Fairgrounds. his condition is grave, and the official run over and smashed.
Q
The matter is in the hands of the com- will be prepared to receive the stffte
Monday, August 23, 1915
Kntered as second-class matter at the post mittee on sidewalks.
ment.
Chief of Police VanRy Tuesday made a
DAY
If you want to boy, tell or exchange
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
complaint against George Kipp charg
Since the United States Life Saving
Congress March. 1W7.
Advices from China announcethe en- ing him with speeding in Holland
A. M. to 8 P- M.
service was changed to the United gagement of Miss Grace liaxenberg, day. Kipp will be arraigned later. Ar- RemarkabU Succass of Thaw Talented
States Coast Guards the qjen are re- formerly of this city to a missionary
Physiciansin the Treatment
rest was made by MotorcopBontekoe
quired to do much more work. The in the Amoy, China mission with which
of Chronic Dumms
Diseases
Several
,’eral Holland swimmers are
°f
men in the station at Maeatawn Park she has been connected for throe year!
ning to entlfc the contests to be stagld ^ QH" Thoir ServicesFree of Cherge
feel that they are jiow kept busy pref- (she is a graduate Wldlope collegeand n
during
at Ot- , The United Doctors, licensed by
g the summing festival at
ty much of the day;
daughter of the Igte Rev. and Mrs. Wm. tawa Bcnclt, today, tomorrow and SatHazenberg, who s]*nt 27 years as mis- urday. There are several good swim- the State of Michigan for the treatThe Men’s Bible ('lass of the Third
sionaries in ISqulh, Africa.
mers in Holland w1k> will probably en- ment of deformities and all pervous
Reformed church, of which Henry Geerand chronic diseases of men, women
ter the various eVewts.
lings is instructor,took an automobile
Henry Rottschaefer of Ann Arbor
and children, offer to all who call on
trip through Fillmore, Overisel, Zee- was in the city Saturday for a visit.
F. J.
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis who gives
land and other towns in this vicinity. He returned Monday to Ann Arbor,
this trip, consultation, examination,
the Burrowes Course in Music for beDon’t forget the Farmers ' Picnic nnd All reported an excellenttime.
where he is taking a special course
ginners, had one of her classes give a advice free, making no charge what- Citz. Phone 1288
Holland, Mich.
Il&rhecue,AVednesdiiy at Jeniaon Park.
the department of law attendingthe demonstrationTuesday at her home. ever, except the actual cost of treatThe annual election o^ officers of the lectures of Dr. Roscoe Pound of HarThe demonstrationwas given in the ment. All that is asked hi return
Horn to Mr. nnd Mrs. John Karremnn Ottawa County Building & Loan Asso- vard. Mr. RoUschaeferwill go to Har- presence of relativesand friends of the
for these valuable services is that
ciation was held Tuesday night. R. H. vard in the fall to take a post graduate
—a girl. .
pupils. The children’s work was a
Habbermannwas elected president; I. course in law in that institution.
every
person treated will state the
credit to themselves and their teacher,
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Hod- Marsilje, vice president; Mrs. L. M.
—
in view of the fact that they had had result obtained to their friends and
man— a girl.
Thurber, secretary; (\ Ver 8c h lire,
With the installation of 19 new street only eight weeks of study. * The pro- thus prove to the sick and afflicted
treasurer and George E. Kollen, attor- lamps the lighting oircuitsin Holland
gram consistedof piano exercises, nota- in every city and locality, that at1
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Henedict ney. In each case it was a re-election.
comprise 250 lamps of type C Mazda, tion, addition and illustratedsongs.
182 West Seventeenthstreet, Thursday
last treatmentshave been discovered
-—
250 candle power, Holoplane refractors.
—a boy.
On recommendationof Mayor Bosch, All the inclosed arc lamps have been
that are reasonablysure and certain
Dr. Wm. De Kleine of Ottawa counan
arc
light was ordered installedon taken out, ns the present Mazda lani|>s
Horn to Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Pino, Satty, well known Michigan good road in their, effect.
14th street between River Avenue and are operated at less than half the power
urday— a boy.
booster,first president of the Pike asThese doctors are among AmeriPine avenue. On recommendationof of old style lamps. The cost of opersociationand known throughout WestHen HofTman, motormnn charged tvith Alderman Singh the lightingcommittee ating the street light system is 35 for ern Michigan for his work in various ca's leading stomach and nerve spespeeding his street ear on River avenue of the council was given the power to each lamp on a schedule of 3,500 hours. departmentsof public service, was cialists and are experts in the treatMinx lay appearedbefore Justice Robin- place an arc light on the corner of 20th
— o
eltvtod Friday as head and director raent °f chronic diseases and so
street and Lincoln avenue.
son nnd paid $) last week.
In an effort to obliteratethe “black of the coming campaign against tuber- 'great and wonderful have been their
rot” that for years has caused the loss culosis to be waged by the state legis- j results that in manv cases it is hard
Albert ('©ok implement denier on RivFriends in this city Friday received
of hundreds of dollars to the celery nt.rn.at it. la.t non.ion It »
find the dividi- liD6 betwee„
word that a boy was born to Mr. nnd er Ave., driving his automobile behind growers of Michigan, an eighth of an
that three or four assistants will be
i
an
Interurban
car
on
16th
St.
Saturday
Mrs 0. W. Stevensonat their home in
acre of the celery farm of John Jolders- named. His salary will be $3,000 a WMi *00
’
morning
was
unable
to
stop
or
Chicago. Mr. Stevenson was formerly
ma at North Muskegon hss been given
Diseases
of
the
stomach,
intesturn out when the street car made a
principal of Holland high school.
over to the state agriculturaldepartc.i
, tme8. l‘veri blood, skin, nerves,
stop- and he struck the rear of the car.
ment. Experts will continue experiIn spite of the frequent warnings
kidnevs nr bladder
The Holland Concert band will give The front of his automobile was slightmental work on that land until the end arrests, local citizens and outsiderscon- D®ari’ 8Pieen» . A.De>8'. or DlaCKier,
ly damaged but the driver proceeded on
a concert in Centennial Park tonight.
tinue to violate the speed laws in Hoi- r*ieu_matism, sciatica, diabetes, bedof the season.
his way after an inspection.
land. Every Sunday motorcop Bonte- wetting, tape worm, leg ulcers, 'weak
The hucksters of Grand Rapids will
koe is on the lookout for holiday • lungs and those afflicted with longThe
George
H.
Stiles
Construction
picnic at Jeniaon Park today.
Supt. E. E. Fell, who has been taking
a summer course in the educational de- Co., of Chicago, builders of the hew nowds “nti every Sunday he Rota a 1 standing, deep Beated, chronic di-1
Julius Brume of the city has taken partment of Columbia University, has federal building, expect to turn over
C|THE B
the formanshipin the WolverineFurn- finished his course there for the present the structure to the government ofof
fam,ly physicians,should not
iture Co., of Zeeland.
nnd expects to return home in a few ficialsthe first of November, which will three arrests. There was one local
OpticaljSpecialist
Arthur
Vissers,
a
Grand
Rapids
man,
fail
to
call. Deafness often has been
be
two
months
earlier
than
the
expiradays. Mrs. Fell and children,who have
....... tm. ......
u.
..
cure(j in 8jxty dayg
nml
n
Zeeland
man.
They
will
be
ar
tion
of
the
contract.
The
furniture
for
The Holland Concert band' will give a been spending the summer at I that a,
1
24|EiHII!Sl.l£H0lllli;Sr:
the new office has been ordered. The raigned later.
band concert tonight in Centen- Michigan, will also return soon.
According to their system no more
exterior of the building is about comnial park. This band has given several
A picture of Rex Hirrine of this city operations for appendicitis, gallj
concerts this summer nnd they have all
The Rev. J. Van Dyke of Lodi, N. .pleted and work on the interior is well
appeared in the Grand Rapids Press stones, tumors, goiter, piles, etc., as
proved very )»opulnr.
J., formerly.of North Holland con- under way.
Tuesday night with 2 other pitchersand these diseasesare treated without
ducted the morning and the afternoon
”'0'“
Th« Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor the 9th services at the First Reformed fhurch! 'r,,e Ottawa County Rural Carriers the catcher of the 8t. Johns base ball operation or hypodermic injection.
street Christian'Reformed church for in Zeeland last Sunday while Prof. J.
their annual election of officers team. The St. Johns team claims the
They were among the first in
nearly four years, left Wednesday Kuizengn of Holland preached iu the Tuesday night. A. Rosbach was elect- state championshipin Independent
America
to earn the name of "Bloodnight for Rock Valley, la., to inspect evening.
ed president;Gerrit Rutgers, vice pres ball and the pitching staff is largely
the field from which he- has received a
ident; John Brinkman, secretary nn<L responsible for this. Hirrine 's record less Surgeons,” by doing away with
call. Mr. Tuuk expects to return to
The Rev. J. W. Esveld left Monday on treasurer. The executive board is com was given ns winning ten out of eleven the knife with blood and with all
Holland in two weeks.
a trip to Ft. Dodge, La Mars and Hioux posed of B. Vander Heide, Zeeland: Joe games. This was the best record at- pain in the successful treatment of
City, la., Sioux Falls, So. Dak., 8t. Padrnos, Hudsonville; and Dick Oust- tained by the staff of pitchers,altho
these dangerous diseases.
Many people have been wondering Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. The Rev. ing, Holland. A report of the National cadi of the other pitcherslost only one
why the curfew does not blow any W. J. Van Kersen will occupy the pul- convention was given by CliffordHop- game each. They had not pitched ns
If you have kidney or bladder
more. The whistle has been taken down pit at the M. E. church Sunday morn- kins, who was the Ottawa delegate at many games ns the Holland lad.
now on at the
troubles bring a two ounce bottle of
while the new power station is being ing.
the convention in Detroit.
your urine for chemical analysis and
built and will probably be out of comJ. F. Bliss, president of the Midland microscopicexamination.
The Misses Anna nnd Kate Pfan- The gasolineyatch Enchantress, ownmission for some time.
Chair & Heating Co., of Michigan City,
stiehl returned last week from a 5 week
No matter what your ailment may
ed by Claude C. Hopkins, a Chicago Indiana, and John M. Dunlap, General
The M. E. church held a basket trip to the Pacific coast. Among the millionaire,is attracting a great deal superintendent of that company, were be, no matter what others may have;
picnic at Buchanan Reach Saturday.
Prize of $10 value for
told you, no matter what experience
Hayracks left the church at 9:3C
* '
fa rs plrtbmd’
>31
fro!n (-’hil^°to »!*”»« furniture factorieshere. ' The visitors you may have had with other physithe first and one- of- $7
o’clock in the forenoon, and another vs, the two fairs, 1 o timid Ore., Seat- Lake, whe/e the big Hopkins summer* ------------ ’
• « • cians, it will be to your advantage to
left at noon. The young people le, Mash., Minneapolis, 8t. Paul nnd home is located, in about four hours’
value for the second,
held a marshmallow roast on the Uiicago. They report a most delight-time. The boat frequently follows the Michigan ^irnUu'^^^^'ndbv Lh? see them at once. Have it forever

Coming Back

|

Holland, Michigan
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Stevenson’s
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Second Contest For
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Prettiest

Baby

;

Lacey Studio

H
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beach in the evening.
Holland dropped back a peg in the
pennant race Saturday afternoon when
the locals were defeated by the Douglas team 4 to 2. The game was played
on the Nineteenth street grounds. Zeelaid defeated Feunvilie by a score of 9
to 7 at Zeeland.

At a meeting of the Pike Association
in Manistee it was decided that the
Weat Michigan Pike would remain the
West Michigan Pike and that the originalityof this road be kept because of
the boost it gives Western Michigan
and not just merely call it a part of
the Dixie Trail as suggested.

1C

T,
-

|

^

*

passenger steamers practically all , berts Furniture Co. The MichiganCity settled in your mind. If your case
of the way across and has no difficulty men plan to installthese machines in is incurablethey will give you such
Alderman Congleton, chairmanof the in passing them if it is so desired.
their factory and they are now on a advice as may relieve and stay the
committee on streets and crosswalks,
tour of investigation in an effort to disease. Do hot put off this duty
asked the council Tuesday for an or
The city of Holland received n judg- find out tho^ best machine. Ex-Mayor
dinance requiring citizens to get per- ment for the full amount in the Cenyou owe yourself or friends or -relaHenry Brusse, formerly with tho West
mission from the city engineer before tral avenue paving controversy, which
Michigan Furniture factory Was their tives who are suffering because of
tearing up the streets for any reason. came to a head in Judge Brown’s court
your sickness, as a visit at this time
guide about the city.
This should be deny so the city engineer in Grand Rapids Friday. A judgmay help you.
can make the necessary repairs immed- ment by default for $50(1(1was awarded
The members of the Concert band beWorn-out and run-down men or
iately.
to this city thru the efforts of City cause of musical competition, Park PoAttorney C. H. McBride, who repre liceman Kooyers because of disturbance women no matter what your ailment,
Albert Johnson, a farmer living a lit- seated Holland's interestsin the case.
consult them. It costs you nothing.
caused nnd women and childrenbecause
tle south of Zeeland, has great success The case was started long ago against
Remember, this last free offer is
the animals snap and growl at the chilwith beans. He has one-half aerfc and Herman VanderVeen,contractor,build- dren all object to dogs attending band for this visit only.
already has picked $75 worth of beans er of the Central avenue paving, and concerts in the park. An effort will be
Married ladies come with their
and is still busy picking.He takes the Harry VanderVeen and 8. A. Morman, made to scare the musical loving canine
husbands
and minors with their parbeans to the Holland Canning factory. sureties. '
hosts away.
ents.

Come
about

in and learn
it.

THE

LACEY
STUDIO
19 E 8th St. Up Stairs

SLAUGHTER SALE
of

MATTRESSES

RUGS. FURNITURE, IRON BEDS, SPRINGS and

We have bought the
equalled in this city.
articles and prices.

IKS

A

OXNER

entire stock from A. J.
and must sell same within two weeks. Come prepared to find prices never
great many things at less than factory cost. • This sale will be strictly cash at these prices. Note these

ROCKERS

China Closets in Fumed and
Golden Oak

at all prices from 60c

and up,
p,

a

large line
from.

at prices

tc

select

mm

from

$9.75

to

$21.50

L<v
Genuine leather seats, ^6 in a

BUY

rset.

NOW

and

SAVE

Regular
MONEY.

Price
Regular

$3.75
Closing Out
Price

$1.98

DE VRIES &

Price

$14.50

CLOSING OUT
PRICE

$8.85

TABLES
Just a few Tables left

in

Golden Oak at

whole-sale prices, See these before

LOKKER

se

you buy.

e. Eighth st.

all

FA<JE FIVI

Holland City News

The Man from Michigan
QVOm

f~;ri

FEW PRICES

A

in ujti!

Men’s 15c
Hose

100

100

Doz.

Mens

Doz.

Canvass

Men’s 75c

Faultless

Gloves

Dress Shirts

Garters

»

Mens

Mens 15c

All Silk

Hdkf.

Boys
50c

Overalls

Ties

r

THE GREAT

a

\

$50,000

X

cr

SURPLUS STOCK
A**
Our

Best
$1.50 Mens
Silk Hats

Mens and
Boys

&

Jersey
Sweaters

\

$1.19

#

Boys 75c

WASH SUITS

MENS $1.50
PAJAMAS
The most
powerfuhprice
reductions

The Fame of

Hi|{h Grade ever
given anywhere.
Opportunities

mon-1

this great

ey saving sale1

%

has been carried into

Boys $1.50
I

ALL WOOL

PANTS

every home for miles^

around

by

v

like this seldom
if

ever occur.

Ladies and Misses

JBEKS1

the thou-'

sands of eager

|

on

and ethu-'

Middfe BIoum,

ter at the prices here quot-

buyers who have,
availed themselves of

siastic

ed never again will you have

such a golden opportunity

the

Mens

$1.50

DRESS SHIRT

Great

Money/ ^

A*

t/

Saving% ^v

argains^A.

^

y

^

To Save
'

Mens $5.00 All
Wool Pants

So Much

Money

4^

$2.19

Mens 50c

ALL

SILK

HOSE

IX
1/

o
l5LFRK

%%. V

ST -

rv

V

1

vv

5

Dozen

MENS SHIRTS

%\

,

/ Man From
*

NX

Michigan Store

4^

No. 10 East Eighth St.

/HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Mens $1.00 Tumb)
Overalls and Jackets

79c

Mens 50c

WORK SHIRTS

29c

High Grade Suit
Cases Sale Price

e'-aA

89c

C°V

THE MAN FROM MICHIGAN
QUOTES A FEW PRICES

_

_

_

_

|
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS TAPES

G.

VAN 8CHELVEN GIVES SOME HOLLAND AT. LOUIS SUGAR

*

Hews

on the sands. Everyone who spends
APOLLO
to blow up the bridge over which the troopa
few hours on the lake shore breathing
mu«t pa**. The Patriot,was, of conree,capThla afternoon and evening, "The
the sweet clean air developea a raventured with the exploiivee,and the commandSEASON.
Patriot
and
the
Spy,"
will
be
preieoted
at
ous appetite, and the heaped platters
.nf ofleer at oaca gave order* that he be
The D*nioi' ratio County Convention
the
Apollo.
Following
la
a
aynopii*
of
the
of corn deliciouslybrowned and driphanged from the bridge, but the rope broke
of this county wjjh in session at Grand
The other day Prof. James F. Zwem- Addition BalR In Holland; Also Im ping with hot butter, will go far to plot
and be awam tafely to ahore. Later he arJiaven on Tuesday last and electedthe er handed me a clipping from the (N
When the war broke out, and the men in
satiate the gnawing of hunger. The
pro verneo Is at St. L011I4 and
rives' at hia cottage where he accuied the Spy
following gentlemen to represent this Y-) Christian Intelligencerof Feb.
corn will be roasted by expert chefs the little European villagewent to the front of treachery.While the two were fighting
Decatur.
county in the state convention: T. E. ’4H, which is ns interestingtoday as it
and served by colored waiters in livery. there wa* one who waa unable to Join the a aquad of the invader* approachedthe cotGidloy, J. Koost, W. C. Harper, K. was of vital importance in those days:
At night the Beach will present a colon. He waa a young married man, the tage. Seeing the figure of a man at the
Schaddelee, II. I). Jones, K. I.ahuis, II.
“In the proceedings of the LegisThat
the sugar business is on a bet- beautiful spectacle. Forty Beach fires Patriot of the etory, who had been Injured in window with a drawn revolver, the ofScer
A. Gill, J. Warner, (J. C, Stewart, Wm.
lature of Michigan, (which body
ter footing than it has been for a long will burst into finme along the shore an accident and wa* (lightly lame. Among gave the order to fire and the Spy fell dead
OleaHon, Or. Ueyuolds, Thos. MulverhUl,
holds sessions at the new capital
time is shown from the fact that the line, with a big fire in the tenter about the townapepolewho marched away wa* one, at the Patriot'e feet. Later the troopa of hia
and the following were elected to rep
of the state, Michigan village,
Holland-Bt.Louis Sugar Co., is making which the Boy Scouts in khaki uni- who, in forme.*day*, had been the uniucce**- own countrymen retook the town and tho
resent this county ut the congressional towurhip of Lansing, county of Ingimprovementsall along the lino. The forms, will assemble and drill. Pots of ful euitor for the hand of the girl who had Patriot waa reacued and honored for hia
convention of this district: M. D. Howham,) on the 14th ult., a petition offices of the company said Friday that red and green fire will cast their colors become the Patriot'! wife. For year* the bravery.
ard, J. De Young, (1. Van Scheven, J.
was presented from the Rev. A. C.
that extensive building is going on at over the gay scene, and the flaring fire latterhad nuned hi* hatred, looking forward
Van Eenenaam, W. C. Harper, W. W«tVan Ranlte for building a pier at
the three plants. At St. Louis the com of the big corn roast will throw into for an opportunityfor revenge. He diitinhoek, L. E. Chamberlain,Henry Penthe oiftJrt of the North Black river,
pany is putting in a pulp-dryinghouse relief the thousands scattered over the guiihed himaelf in battle, but one day, while
Henry Van Dommelen’s saloon, 72 E.
noyer, Thos. Heffrom, D. C. Hoppoek,
on acoutlng duty, he wae capturedby the
on which stream is located the Dothat will double the capacity for han sands. Little maids, gaily clad, will
8th street was closed Thursday by his
Geo. D. Hanford and Thomas Calligan.
enemy
and
lent
to
a
prieon
ramp.
While
minie’s Nourishing settlement of
dliug the. pulp . At Decatur, Ind. the dart through the crowds offering marshAttorneys because his business was in
there he wa* offered hi* freedomif he would
Hollanders.Gov. Ransom, entercontract has been let for a large ware- mallows and forked sticks with which
such shape that it was judged profitless
become a *py. He agreed and wa* tent to
THIRTY YEARS AGO
tains such a favorable opinion of
to he conducted further. The busihouse, while in Holland a 14 foot ad to roast them at the differentbeach
hi*
own
village,
that
being
the
direction
in
this colony that he will readily give
Mr. Jacob Kovaart of Chicago, for
ness affairs of the place will very probdition will be built on to the business fires. Over all will float the concert
which the enemy'* army wa* to advance.
his immediatesanction to any apmerly a residentof Holland, was look
office and an added sugar warehousemusic of the big band, which will play
ably he settled in the bankruptcy court.
propriationwhich the legislature ns large as the one that is now being continuously through the afternoon anil Here he deceived the Patriot into believing Mr Van Domelen is out of the city
ing up old friends and acquaintances
that a large force of the enemy waa marching
may grant. A change of the name
in this city last week.
and is not expected back for twoused will be built, thus doubling the evening,
of the capitol is now being agitated
Between two and three thousand peoEvery youngster will want to go to toward the town, and that it wa* his duty weeks.
capacityof the storehouse room for
in tue legislature— the Indian name
ple have visited the park last week.
the Beach party and ride the big camels
the Holland factory.
Okoeira, predoniiunth#.This new
The new water tank at this stationis
In making these improvements the on the sands. This is a regular circus
name has been Adopted by the low- company has not lost sight of the man stunt particularlyfor the children. The
nearly completed.The tank is a mamer House." j'
moth one, being the largest on the road.
who grows the beets When new con- camels come from the famous Getz
Allow me to observe in this connec tracts were made with the farmers the farm and, and will be on the bench all
Its capacity is two thousandsix hundred and twenty three barrels, or K.1,9:tfi tion that ns early ns Feb. Ifi, 1S47, company was liberal with its agree- three days.
One of the spectacular water events
gallops.' Stand pipes judiciouslydistri- while the first baryl of colonists were ments and gave the grower a material
buted throughout the yard will be con- wending their way through these dense advance in price for raising the beets. will be the Hawaiian surf riding, a
nected with the tank ‘and from which forests arriving at the “Old Wing" InThe indicationspoint to a large crop sport newly introduced into this coundian Mission on Feb. 12, 1847, Van and the three companiesin which local try. Youths mount narrow planks that
engines will be supplied with water.
I'.naltewas attending the session of the
men arc interested are doing their ut- are attached some distance behind by
legislature.The records show that at
most to meet all the demands and to means of long ropes, to powerful speed
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
that session favorable reports were
make due preparationto handle the boats, which dart at a terrific rate thru
The following parties went from this made in both houses on “A Bill making
the water, with all manner of sharp
crop.
county to Boston, to attend the national appropriationson the road leading from
turns and tacks, trying to unmount the
Tires 30x3!/2
Also
encampmentof the G. A. H.: Col. Allegan to the new Holland colony on
rider. One moment you are holding
Gibbs and his wife,. Robert Finch and the North Black river, in Ottawa coun- BE SURE AND READ THIS— IT IS your breath with admirationand awe
his wife, and A. M. Ferguson of Grand ty." This first effort in 1847, however,
THE PROGRAM TO BE HELD at the dexterity of the rider in re$317,000 Better
More Capacity
Haven and Mr, and Mrs. Lyman of appears to have brought no tangible re
maining upright when it seems that he
THIS AFTERNOON, TOMORThese
improvements will cost
Bpring Lake.
suits.
must fall, the next you are convulsed
More Rubber
ROW AT THE OTTAWA
us
this year $317,000 extra.
The petitionreferred to in the above
with laughter as he is shot 30 feet into
In Sid# Walls
BEACH WATER
clipping was backed by the personal
TWENTY YEARS AGO
the air and water for a sudden spill.
Yet this year also brought to
• fforts and'presenee
of Van Ranlte at
$317,000 Better
CARNIVAL.
Those who enjoy water events will
L. Mulder and family and a few inGoodyear
users an enormous
Lansing during that winter,and culmin
find much to entertainthem at the
vited friends numberingin all about 40,
» ted in the passage of “An act approprice reduction, making 45 per
Beach
party.
Each
dav
there
will
be
drove to Zutphen on Tuesday and spent
A gieat big Bench Party for everyNote what Goodyear users get
cent in two years.
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Trompen. priating certain internal improvement body, a three days’ carnival of fun and an afternoon full of thrilling contests
lands for the benefit of the Holland col
this year on tires in smaller sizes.
for
amateurs,
and
all
swimmers
are
inThere were also a number of other
stunts,will be held at Ottawa Beach,
ony, and other immigrations, now set
guests present and the occasion will be
today, tomorrow and Saturday. vited to participate. Valuable medals
We have added 20 per cent to
tling in the counties of Ottawa and
long remembered by all who were presOttawa Beach is a picturesque are hung up for the winners. Grand
Allegan."
the air capacity. That adds imRapids
Y . M. C. A. will send a group
1
Note that Goodyear tires, as
spot to hold such an event because of
These lauds thus appropriated were its beautifulshore line, its warm sands, of swimmers to compete with those
mensely to your riding comfort, made before, won top place in
termed “internal improvement lands," its delightful bathing beach equipped from other points. There will be diving
combats the blowouts and over- Tiredom. Never has another tire
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
because in 1841 the U. 8. congress had writh ropes, life buoys, guards and every contests and races of all kinds. Water
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molenanr granted to each of the states, in which
loading that came to smaller tires.
won so many users.
polo, a game immenselyamusing for the
precaution for safety, its fine bath
of 17th street, Friday, August 10spectator,
will
also
be
played.
Profesthere were government lands, 500,000 house, and its famous sand dunes which
We
have
added
30
per
cent
to
It is these tires— proved the
son.
sional swimmers, though barred from
acres for ’internal improvements.*
rise as a background.
The death of the one-year-oldhoy of
the rubber in the side walls, where
best tires built — which we have
the contests,will be in the water each
The act in question was approvedhv
Every one of the three days there
Mr. and Mrs. Kmngen, occurred last
afternoon with a program of stunts.
constant bending breaks so many bettered this year in every way
Gov. Ransom, Feb. .'I, ’4S, and provided will be a continuous round of stunts
Saturday afternoon at their home corThis afternoon at 4 o’clock Prof.
for two separate appropriations,to-wit: and entertainments all afternoon and
tires.
that experts know.
ner of Sixteenthstreet and Central
Four thousand acres for “(Constructing evening. There promises to be a record Phelps will make a spectacular ballon
avenue.
We
have
mode
new
molds
Get these super-tires.Our
a suitableand substantialwharf or piei crowd each day. The beach has been ascension,dropping into the lake with
Miss Jeanette W. Schoon entertainchanged the whole design — be- mammoth output makes this extra
upon
the eastern shore of Lake Michi- so much improvedthis year that it will his parachute.The coast guard service
ed a party of friends yesterdav after
gan, at the mouth of the North Black surprisethousands who have not visited will be on duty each day and one aftercause of newly-discovered ways value possible.Don’t take smaller,
noon in honor of her fifth birthday,
r*' er, in the county of Ottawa, to facili
it lately . The big boat house has been noon will give their famous capsizing
pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
to add to the tires’ endurance.
thinner tires.
tnte the landing from steamboats and practicallyrebuilt,and a wide board drill, in which they roll their huge life
The marriage of Joseph Williams and
boat
over
and
over
in
the
waves,
with
other vessels of all emigrants.’*
walk has been built down from the ho
Miss Carrie Gaze occurred Wednesday
The proceeds realized from the sale tel to the Beach, and this is electrically the men clamoringin and under and
evening at the residence of Elmer
over it. Bathing for everybodyis not
Strong on Land street, Rev. Adam of these lands were expended in part in lighted at night. Then piles have been
driven
in the water to mark the various ‘he least of the attractions for the
keeping
open
where
was
then
the
mouth
Clarke officiating.The ceremony was
Beach party.
attended by Immediaterelatives.' Miss of Black Lake the old channel); also depths, long lines of rope have been
Many families will take their lunch
Ethel Gaze, sister of the bride was the for the purchase of a spile driver, which stretched to aid the swimmer, a guard
bridesmaidand Mr. Strong was best w-as used by the United States govern- is always on duty, so that the beach is baskets, supplementingthem with the
man,
ment in the construction of a pier into an absolutelysafe bathing place for ev- roasted corn, and frankfurts,water
melon, and other ediblesfrom the beach
Long the Leaden
Lake Michigan, remnants of which are eryone, whether a swimmer or not.
One of the big features of the Beach stands. Other parties will secure their
still in sight near the bathhouse at Mac
TEN YEARS AGO
lawn Park. Both piers and spile drive’ Party will be the spectacular high div- lunches on the beach or in the hotels.
Cards arc out announcing the mar- were swept into Lake Michigan “during ing of the 5 Berios girls, the finest div- Althoughthe Beach party is an entireriage of Miss Lydian n Roherstcn to one of the most violent gales ever ex ing act in the show business. The act ly new feature for the Black Lake
Lieut. Edward H. Andres, which will perieneed on this lake," on Jan. 22, costs $500, and there will be two per- resorts, it is stated it will be made an
formances daily. High towers are now annual event hereafter.
occur Wednesday evening, August 2.'1 1855.
being built out into the lake. This act
at the Presbyterian church in Grand
The second, appropriation mentioned
Haven.
promises to be a real thriller, as the
Expire* Sept. 25
in the Act was three thousand acres foe
Harry M. Holcomb of the Lake Shore the “ laying out, opening and improving girls, clad in bathing tights, climb the
STATE OF MI OHIO AN
swaying towers and pause a moment on The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
Miss Hatjtie E. Moss of Ferrysburg
(Htain roads in the countus of Allegan.
were united in marriage by the Rev. C.
the narrow platforms, silhouetted Fannie town. Plaintiff,
Kent and Ottawa; said roads to be sevv*.
against the blue sky, before sweeping
J. Kruse at the M. E. Parsonageat
erally laid out upon the most eligible
•lohn 0. Kamp*. Defendant.
Grand Haven Saturday night.
down
gracefully for the long plunge to To who® It May Concern:
Jutes from the villages of Allegan,
the water.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ten Brink,
Grandville and Grand Haven respec

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

INTERESTING HISTORY
OF HOLLAND.
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Small-Size Tires

Made Bigger
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30x3

20%

30%
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TIRES

i

•

W

>iinth street Tuesday — a son.

A

trolleycar party was entertained
delightfullyat the home of Miss Amy
Dosker last Tuesday evening. Those
present were the Misses Hazel Wing.
Lilia and Theo Thurber, Grace Browning,
Katharine Post, MargueriteDiekema
Gladys Williams, the Misses Van Zwaluenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Richard II. Post
Messrs. Wolf, Hoyt 0. Post, Dean Bergen, Robert and James De Pree, Clarence Kren.ers, Nicholas Dosker, John

De

Vries.

.

OTTAWA COUNTY W. C. T. U. WILL
HOLD CONVENTION AT SPRING
LAKE.

Holland Women Among the Officers;
Local Woman Alao On the
• Program.

—

r

tiyely,and to be terminatedat such
point or points within the limits of the
present settlement of the Holland col
ony, ns shall be most conducive to the
best interestsof said colony." *

The act furthef provided that one
third of the avails of the three thousand acres should be expended upon
each of the three mentionedroads. In

notice that on the 17th day of July
On the beach the carnival spirit will A.TaU
D. 1915, a writ of attachmentwa* duly
reign supreme. Dozens of richly color- iMued out of the Circuit Court for the Couned, highly decorated booths and stands ty of Ottawa at the *uit of Fannie Loan
vending nil manner of holiday edibles the above named plaintiffagainst the land*,
tenement*,good* and chattel*, money* and
and staging all sorts of games and con- effect* of John 0. Kamp*, the defendant
tests that run the gamut of excitement above named, for the lum of Five Hunand amusement, will be shaped in a dred Dollar*. ($500.00)which *aid wrK wa*
returnable on the 17th day of August, A. D.
halfmoon on the sands of the broad V 1 ft,
August
19. 1915.
beach. The Beach will also be beautifully decorated for the occasion.
DIEKEMA, ROLLER A TEN CATE.
Attorney*for Plaintiff
One of the typical beach stunts will n
1

the laying out of these roads F. J. Littlejohn, of Allegan was appointed a
be an immense
special commissionerto make the solection of the lands, and to represent
the state in the expenditure of the
moneys.

corn-

roast around a big

. ...—

Rusinea* Address
Holland, Michigan.

HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing

Co.

FILLMORE CENTER— John Koops

JAMESTOWN—
SAUGATUCK—

J.

Zagers Sons Co.

G.

Halsman

H. M. Brackenridge

J

The one-third allottedto the road to
Grand Haven was largelyif not entirely
expended in building the first bridge
across Black river. Those who have
followed the proceedings of the
“ Volksvergadering"recently published by me, will recollect the manv
earnest discussions anent this subject
matter. The former bee-line to Hamilton
and Allegan and the state road to Zeelund and “the Jenisons," were also laid
out from the proceeds of these lands.

G.

Tires in Stock

OVERISEL— W.

Graham and Horton Line

The 3Gth annual convention of the
Ottawa County .Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union will be held at the
Reformed church in Spring Lake on
August 20 and 26. Delegate# from all
The mention of Gov, Ransom's name
parts of Ottawa county are expected to
the above dipping recalls
be present, and Holland will be well the historicalreal estate transaction
represented at the convention.Mrs. F. between the governor and Paul Den
J. Vos of Holland, is president of the Bleyker ns early us 1h50, involving
Ottawa county association, and Holland wh:it is now a centrnl part of the city
is representedby still another officer, of Kalamazoo.But more of all this
^rs. R. N. De Merell, corresponding anon when I expect to resume the “Hissecretary. Another IfijHand woman, torical Bijdrngen. "
Mrs. Etta Whitman, is superintendent
of mothers’ meetings.

Goodyear Sendee Stations

Double Daily Service Between

Holland and Chicago

VAN SCHELVEN.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 14, 1915.

On the afternoon of the opening day
of the convention appointment of com- OTTAWA GETS SHARE OF BRIDGE
mittees will be made, reportsof officers,
MONEY
superintendents of local unions will be
heard, and Miss M. J. Hilziwillspeak
on “Forward to Nation wide Prohibi- Will Ret elve Good Part of $80,000 That
tion/* Mrs. Ella Hanchett will conState; Will Spend on Bridges
duct exercises .ailed,“Amusing In.i

’

dents in W. C. T. U. Work.’’
Eighty thousand dollars will be exOn the evening of the first day Mrs. pended this year by the state highway
A. B. Benjamin will give an address on
departmentfor the constructionof new
“Things We Ought to Know”, and bridges. The money is made available
Mrs. C. R. Dutton will speak on “A under the terms of the new trunk line
Cheerful Giver."
highway law, passed at the last sesBesides electionof officers the morn- #um of the legislature.
ing of the second day will be devoted
Highway CommissionerRogers lias
to a paper “Am I My Brother ’s. Keep- made formal request on Auditor Generer!" by Mrs. D. E. Bertsch, a talk al I idler to retain the necessary
“Parliamentary Usage," by Mrs. A. amount in the general fund to pav the
8. Benjamin, and n memorial services •ost of bridge construction.
by Mrs. J. A. Lillie.
Ottawa county comes in for a share
The afternoon meeting will be de- of this bridge fund as the new bridge
voted to children’squestions,including at Kastmnnville gets some of the apa paper, “For Our Children,"by Mrs. propriation.
E. J. Blekkink. In the evening u Silver Medal Contest will be held.
An interurbair car backing out of the

car barn was struck hv a west bound
Mrs. John Dryden was taken suddenly car moving slowly Friday night. Damage was very slight.
ill while visiting her brother John Koning in Haugatuck and was taken to her
home in Holland. Her condition is very
Mrs. I. ( appon has purchaseda new
much improved.
Buick six cylinder touring car.

HJeer for

Home

Dave Blom

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Holland 9 p. m. daily.
Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
InterurbanPier 9:15 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
InterurbanPier 10:30 p. m. dally.
InterurbanPier 12:45 Sunday only.
Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday; Saturday :30 p. m.
Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 pjm.
1

Close connectionsare made with the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuckand intermediatepoints, and with the Steam

Railways for

The

Holland

all

Central Michigan.

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

LOCAL PHQNES:

Distributor

John

Citz. Tel. 1007

S.

Kress, Local Agent.

Chicago Dock. Foot of Wabash

Brewing Co.

Citizeoi 1081;sBeH 78.

kn,

Chicago Pboao 2162 Central

Holland City

PAGE SEVEN

News

of Otiawa, in l.ilrr 101 of roorlgsfin an pauyingtame at the date of thi* notice i* a ha* been Institutedto recover aaid mortgaft
•uiu of One Thoutand Sixty Nine Dollar* and debt or any part thereof;
i.s*.- 17«. on the Twant) flr»t Usy of May. JL
THEREFORE NOTICE 18 HEREBY
gixly Hix Cent* ($1009 00) of principal and
AWAY AT SON’S HOME IN
I>. mil. at 8 :20 o'clock A. M , and
GIVEN that the property deacribed in taid
A'HKHKAS. the amount noa claimed to b* iat>r*at,and the Attorney fee In the turn of mortgagewill be aold at public vendue to tha
HOLLAND.
due on «aid mortcafe at the dale of Uut Twenty -Five ($25.00)Dollars, provided for highest bidder at the north front door of tho
ROUNDING VILLAGES
notice it the »um of Fifteen Hundred Fiitj- in »au! mirtgage.
Anthony Van Hoovering Dies of The
AND WUKKKA8, default ha* been made Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, on
aev«n t.$l557.«0) Dollar*, of |>rinrq>alaod
Was President of the Zeeland Brick Co.;
the ttth dag *f October, at two o'clock in
Burn*; Corie Van Hoovering
intereek and the Attorney fee in the »um of in the condition* of iiaymrnt of the money the afternoon.
The
Zeeland
Chautauqua
Roosters
Associated With That Finn
Thirty lb • (*35 00). provided for in *aid aerured by another of aaid mortgage*dated
Tha property deacribed in said mortgago
Injured.
have planned a very active advertising mortcacr and by itatule, and the whole the Fourteenth day of June. A. D.. 1911. eveMany Years.
ia located in the Township of Holland, Ottainmpaign. Recause of the small popula- amount claimed to be due and unpaid on eaid cuted by the taid Kmlly T. Metcalf, of the wa Countv, Michigan, and ii deacribed aa folof Holland, County of Ottawa,
Anahony, the ten year-old son of Mr. Zeeland lost one of its best known tion in Zeeland, the Chautauqua men mortcaKe.t* the *'tni of Fifteen Hundred Townabip
State of Michigan, to Laura K. McBride,of lowa: The south half of the. aouthwaat quarN'lnety two (1592.00) Dollar*,and no *uit or
;&nd Mrs.' William Van Koevering of businessmen Sunday when death came, will go to several villagesin the vicinthe City of Holland, County of Ottawa. Slate ter of the northwestquarter of Section 10,
proceeding having been intlitutedat law to
Township 5. north of range 10 we«t.
Zeeland met his death Thursday night, to Albert Veneklassen, president of the ity to advertise the Chautauqua,and reco\ cr the debt now remainingnerured by of Michigan, xvhn h mortgagewa* recorded in
Dated at Holland. Michigan. July 8, A. D.
o4Bct of the Kegi*ter of De«da, County of
when his clothes caught fire. Corie, Zeeland Brick company. Mr. Vene thus sell more season tickets. They will aid mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby lhOttawa,in Liber 104 of mortgage*on page 1915.
the
power
of
aale
contained
in
«aid
mortgage
the 10-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed klasen died at the home' of his son, Ben-' go to Hudsonville,Jamestown,Rorculo,
GF.RRIT J D1F.KKMA,
95 on the Fifteenth day of June A D., 1911,
ha* become operative.
George Ev Kollen,
Mortgagea.
* 20 o'clock A. M.
Van Koevering was also burned. The jamin Veneklasen at 365 Maple avenue Vriesland and Drenthc. They will make
NOW THFUEI'JRt, notn-e i* hereby given at AND
WHKKKA8,
the amount now claimed
Attorney for Mortgagee.
accident occurred at 6:15 in Zeeland in this city. He had been ill for about the trips in automobiles and will be that by virtue of the aaid power of aale, and to he due on »ald mortgage and the note
Holiness .Nddr-s* —
Thursday night at the home of Ed Van six weeks with liver trouble which re- accompaniedby the Ottawa Rand who in purauanre of the itatute in such case may accompanyingthe »ame at the date of tin*
Hoi land. Michigan.
and provided, the »aid mortgagewill be fore notice I*
turn of Five Hundred Thirty
Koevering. The boys were going to cently took a turn for the worse result- have volunteered to play for them.
cloned by a vale of the pretnihestherein de three Dollar* *nd 8l*ty-»even evnt* (IN.Iil-OTt
light a cat tail, which they had dipped ing in death Sunday.
They expect to visit the five villages vert bed, at public autcion, to the higheit bidprincipal and inter#*!,ami the Attorney
Expires August 28
ir gasoline,when the match accident- Mr. Veneklasen was 57 years old. He in four nights beginning last night der. at the North front door of the Court fee In the »um of Fifteen ($15.00)Dollar*,
Hou*e in the City of Drand Haven in *aid provided fir in *aid mortgage.
rdly dropped into the five gallon gaso- was the son of the late B. J. VeneklasenWednesday, August 18, Friday, County of Ottawa, on the Fir*t day of No
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The ProbtU
AND WHKRFA8, default ha* been made in
line can. An explosion followed, which founder of the Zeeland Brick company August 20, Wednesday, August 25, Fri- vernber A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock in the af
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the condition* of payment of the money *e
ternoor.of that day; which aaid premiaea are cured by another of thr *aid mortgage* dated
was heard by many people living in the and for many years one of the town’s day, Aup. 27.
In the mailer of the estate of
ril ed in aaid mortgage a* followa,to- wit
the Kighth day of June. A. D. 1914. executed
neighborhood.This and the screams of best known business men. He was edu-| The above plan was worked out last dev.
The followingdeaerthid land and pn-utisea,
y Ovido U. Metcalf and Frederica Metcalf,
Lipp« Boerserna, Deceased
the boys brought several persons to the cated in the public schools in Zeeland year also, and it was found very satis aituatiu in the rownahip of Oli>o, County i* wife, of Reno. Nevada,to t'atrirh11. M
of Ottawa ami Ststi-ui!
ligan, via: —
Notice
is hereby given that four
f Mtrhii
ecene. * Using their coats the men im- and early became associated with his factory,
Bride, of the City of Holland. ' County of
Tlu> Smitlnvfnt q u Jr c i (3. NS . S4 ) of the Ottawa, State of Michigan, which mortgage
ncdiately choked the Sanies.
months
front
the 9th day of August,
father's business interests in the ZeeNorthraM quarter (N. K. (4
and the wa* recorded In the oIBce of the RegiMrr of
Corie Van Koevering was seized by land Brick company. He has been a
Northwc*tQuarter (N. W. N4 ) of the Mouth Deed*, Comity of Ottawa, in Liber 111. of
D. 19 b5, have been allowed
A MEDICINE CHEST FOR 25c
one of the men who tore his clothes off, member of that firm during practically
ea*t quarter ( H. K. (4). both in Heetion mortgage*on page 899. «n the Ninth da) o*
or creditors to present their claims
In this chest you have an excellent numbered Twenty-four(24) in To.«rnSix (6) June. A. D.. 1914. at 8:20 o'clock A M..
and it was only because of this prompt all of his business life and at the time
\ND WHKUKAH. the *aid mortgage wa*
remedy
for
Toothache,
Bruises, Ncrth of Range Sixteen (18) Wert, roiilaiu
gainst said deceased to said court
action that the flames did not do as of death, ho headed the concern.
ueatn, no ncauyu uiu
Sprains, tSlff Neck. Backache, Neur- ing in all Kighty (80) acres of land, mon or duly a*»igned by the *atd 1’atrirk H. Me
or examinationand adjustment,and
much harm to him, as to the other boy.
leas
arrording
to
Government
survey.
Bride,
of
the
City
of
Holland.
County
of
Ot
The deceased is »urvived by a
Rheumatism and for most Dated thi* Seventhday of Auguxt.A. D. tawa. State of Michigan, by an instrument In
When the men took off their coats and the following children: Mrs. Thos.
that all creditorsof said deceased
25c bottle of 1915.
writing to Laura K. McBride,of the- same
from the second boy, they found he
place, by assignment hearing date the Twen- are requiredto present their claims
I« .11-.“|.
HOLLAND
CITY 8TATF BANK,
tieth day of July. A. !>.. 1915. and recorded
was badly burned. His face and the of Reeman, Mich., Benjamin,
ovmnofnma
a Hanking Corporation, Mortgagee.
in the office of the Register of Deed* of aaid to said court at the probate office in
upper part of his body and his legs
Chnv H. MrBride,
County of Ottawa, in Liber 99 of mortgage* the City of Grand Haven, in said
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
were burned. They carried the youth
on page 231. on the Twent) fti'*t day of July.
Huniueix Addre**:— Hollanu. Mirbigan.
The funeral was held Wednesday *estlon and lnflai?m^t'0ql01in1.f|l
bounty, on or before the 9th day of
to the Rosenraad office, after his clothes
A. D. 1915. at 8:30 o'clock A M.
O
AND NVHKUKAS.the amount now claimed
'
had been taken from his burned body, afternoon from the homo in Zeeland and douM. ask those
Vo., A- D. 1915, and that said
(Expires Sept. 11, 1915
to be due on *ald mortgageand the note ar
when Dr. Rigterink and Dr. Masselink at 2 o’clock from the Second Reformed tment, or bettM stlH, buy a 25C DM
rnmpanying»ame at the date of thi* notice i» claims will be hoard by said court
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the *um of Six Hundred Forty one ($041.00)
attended him, it was learned that boy church in Zeeland. The Rev. Benj. Hoff- tie and prove it. All Druggists,
of principal and interest,and the oo the 9th day of December, A. D.
Adv. 3.
had inhaled some of the gas, and that man, pastor of the church officiated.
The Circuit Court for the County of Dollar*,
Attorney fee in the aum of Twenty five ($25)
915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
he was in a cerious condition. Later in
Ottawa, In Chancery
Dollar*, providedfor in said mortgage.
Expires Sept. 4
the evening Anthony was taken to the TWO TRAMPS WITH THE SAME
Dated August 9th, A. 1). 1915.
John
B.
Hulst,
AND
NMIK.RKAR.
the
whole
amount
now
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pr*
claimed to he due and unpaid ou »ald three
home of his parents on State street,
STORY.
P. KIRBY,
Complainant,
of
mortgage*
and
the
note*
accompanying
»nmc
bata Court for tha County
where he died about midnight.
including principaland interest and Insurance Judfe of Probate.
vs.
Corie Van Koevering was burned
A few days ago, a hobo, footsore and
.
I* *he sum of Twent) two Hundred Flfty iour
Dollar* and Thirty three rent* ($2,254 33
Manoah Miller and
about his face, arms and legs. One of weary, walked into a local store andi In the cutter of the esta
and thrf Attorney fee* in the aum of Sixty Ove
Expires Aug. 28
his unknown heirs,
his eyes was badly burned, but he will approachingn kind-lookingclerk
peter De Kraker, deceased.
($85.00) Dollara.provided for In said mortdevisees, legatees
not lose his eye sight.
gage* and a* hereinbefore *et forth, and no
At a session of uid Court, held
ncc. l her.br
,o«; and ass gns,
suit or i>ror*f(tinf htvinf Inatltulfdit
The explosion which occurred at the
the Probate Office in the City of
Uw
to rfcovrr Ihf det»t now rrmitniiif
Ed Van Koeveringhome, also set fire he could sparer The tramp said he hud months from the 12th day of August,
Defendants.
cured by said mortgage*or either of them Grand Haven, in said County, on tha
to the house, but this was quickly en- just walked to Holland from Muskegon A
1915 have been allowed for
or at* part thereof, w-horehy the power oi
Suit pending in the Circuit Court .ale contained in aaid mortgage*and earh of Oth day of August, A. D- 1915.
tinguished. There was very little gas- and he showed his shoes or rather his ' di't r, t0 present their claims
for
the County of Ottawa, In Chant- j them haa berome operative
oline in the can at the time, but the feet to prove toat he was in need.
decea5e(jto said court for
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
bottom was torn off the can by the ex- soles were worn off his shoes and he e;am nation and adjustment, and that ery, at the Court House In the City of I now THEREFORE, notice i» hereby
Judge of Probate.
was walking barefoot on the ground. His „ credjtor8 0f Baid deceased are replosion.
said mortxaxe*.
and in mirauanr# of the statute in *».rh ca»r
In tha mtter of tha eatate of
o
shoes merely covered the tops and sides • . . ore8ent their claims to said
made .tnd jirovided.the said mort«aKe»will
VORDICK
BROTHER of his
I court, at the probate office, in the City
Present Hon. Orion 6. Cross, Circuit he foreclosedby a sale ot the remise* thereHorace S. Buttles, Deceased
in described,at public auction,to the blfhest
• here were no old pair of shots in
Qrand Haven, in said county, on 01 Judge.
mtkt. GAVE HIM BLACK EYES
John S. Dykstra having filed in
.bidder at the North front door of the Court
store at that time. The dusty wanderer hef0re the
EYES; MIKE PAYS.
In this cause, It appearing to the House. In the City Of Grand Haven, in the said court his final administration
turned .adly toward the door and
, Dtctraber,A. D. 1915,

ALBERT VENEKLA8EN PASSED ZEELAND CHAUTAUQUA

BOOSTBBS TO ADVERTISE IN SUR-

LADS PLAY WITH FIBE AND GASOLINE CAN EXPLODES
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.aid county of Ottawa, on the Eighteenth da)

tered half to himself, but loud enougn 1XIU J ...
filing of October, D. 1915./ at 2:0f> o'clock in account, and bis petition praying
Joe Vordick, nursing a jair of black
for thp clerk to hear, “Pretty tough and that said claims will be heard by the affidavit of Jacob Steketee, So- ‘h* •Gernoon ‘h*‘ d
J IJ" for the allowance thereof and for the
eves, aproaehed Deputy SheriffDornbos
for the fellow that did all the designing said court on the 13th day of December
Heitor for Complainant, that he 1»m j ro*tm,0f ^thl* notice which said t*rcn. assignment and distributionof the
Thursday and asked the officer to aron the Cadillacautomobile to he tramp-. ^ q, 1915 at ten o’clock in the fore made and caused to he made inquiry i*e* arc described in each and every of said
rest his brother Mike Vordick. Joe was
residue of said estate,
» *1. r*" mortfage*as follows,to-wil:
The hobo re
told what ateps to, take in a case like l"X “J0""4 llke 'hl11noon.
as to the whereaoouts of the
foUowiB- d„crit,ed land, and premise
It is Ordered,That the
fendant,Manoah Miller, and that ,nugtedin the Townshln of Holland, County
his and so Joe went to Justice
w1''" J “ c' r,lt T Dattd 4“S"st 12’ A' D" 1915'
and swore oot n complaint against bin jot pay any attention to him, not
„
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
from such Inquiry the whereaboutsI ^ 0,Uwa- 8ute of Mirhiusn.
^ 7th day of September,A. D- 1915,
brother Mike chargingMike with as
hf r hoheart rntereat plf-int ->f
Jude* of ProMt*.
of said Defendant cannot be
fJiioJ.^towit • hounded on at ten o'clock in the forenoon, al
aaut and battery. Joe aaid that Mike
‘‘’JjV. just my
0
talned; that after mak ng like In- ,hf »<orthvide by the North line of the North said probate office, he and is hereby
was responsiblefor the pair of black 'bough, pal,” the hobo remarked as be
quiry to ascertain win are the heirs west Fractional Quarter
appointed for examining and allowpves that h1* Joe v/as
I went
tiXpifCS &©p
Norti..-a*t by a
'Mike appeired before Justice Robin- Friday a different knight of the 8TATE 0F MICHIGAN-THE Pro- devisees, legatees and assigns
ing said account and hearing said
son Thursday, pleaded guilty to
went into the aame store and ap-( bat. Court for the County of Ot the said Manoah Miller, he has been un.. rommencimt at a point nine •J'**"*
unable
ascertain
in- two rod* **rh) an^. tWf|Vf *^r0nnfr.,,dv-r./ petition;
from the Northwest corner of said
charge and he was sentenced to pay a l"'oa,'hc<*tjj®
w,trt a l' 01) tawa
It la Further Ordered, That public
formation regarding them whatever, I tiora) Quarter; runnlnc thence East Thirtv
tine of $5 and costs of
time there was a pa.r
1(,
o
sh rs in the store that a man had
At a session oi saw
•
and that the whereabouts of each decree* South t.0 1’'lac^nl;^*jl/°1n,>.t^lt °buy a notice thereof be given by publication
,
I ».».t hv Black Lake on the Mouli'wesi uy
The Rev. Anthony Luidens and Miss returned and the hobo smiled happily as at the Probate Offlce m the l ty
and every of said Defendants can- f”; ro5m"rnr(nit,» , point seventeen chain- of a copy ot thla order, for three moMae De Free to Be Married
ho toik the shoes. The clerk walked Grand Haven In said OouTity, on
not be ascertained, nor can It be as- 1 south from the Northwest comer of said cesalve weeks previous to aaid day ot
hearing, in the Holland City News a
|with the hobo to the door and the hobo iqtL j-y 0{ Aucust. A- D. 1915.
certainedin
newspaper printed and circulated to
turned slowly to him and oaitl.*'4 Thia
pAward
Klnhy
and every of said Defendants are saio pared ot land i* also known as • part aaid county.
The marriage of the Rev. Anthony I pretty tough for the fellow that did
' i*.?.
Luidens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter the designing on the Cadillac automo- Judge oi tTonaie.
necessaryparties to this suit.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the matter of the estate of
Luidens of this city, and Miss Mao De bile, isn’t it, hut that is just my fix.
On motion of Jacob Steketee, So- The land herd* ronveyrd is that part of thr A true copy. Judge of Probata.
Jan Hofman, Deceased.
Prce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 8’ long ol’ pal.”
ORR1E SLUITER,
Heitor for sa d Complainant. IT "J fnTmlddTn-l
De Free of Zeeland, is to take place,
o
Register of Probate.
Gerrit J. Diekema, having filed in ORDERED, that the appearance of ^dXthw„! fnt!re"rtin«said land, and is
the afternoonof Wednesday, August N. R. STANTON, COMMISSIONER,
the said Defendant, Manoah Miller Bvr acre* more or let* Said premises preyo
aaid court hia second, third, fourth,
25, at the home of the bride in Zee- CONDUCTED EXAMINATION IN
(Expire* H*pt. 18)
and
hit
devisees legatees
d,jr °f bccrmhrr.tsun. had
and
nis heirs
netrs, aevtsees,
legatees and
an i io"* ,0
own#i(, tni, orrll„i,.d i,y Harlow Baron.
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth annland. Both Mr. Luidens and Miss
GRAND HAVEN LAST
MORTOAOE SALE
ass'gns and each and every of them AUo ,u ,),Bt ,,art 0f Lot Five (5) in Brrtlon
Free are graduatesof Hope College.
ual accounts as executor of said be entered In this cause within six Thirty <no) in Town Five (5). North of
WHEREAS, default ha* b«-n mad* In the
payment of a rertainmortxaxe given by
^fr. Luidens last June graduatedfrom! Teachers of Ottawa county took an estate and hia petition praying
months from the date of this order, I J^^^IXuVdrd ^the North ."nd’^orth Christina Brake of Ht. Thomas. Canada, *•
the New Brunswick Theological Semin- examination last week in Grand
Ti**
thereofand in the event of their appear- raxt hv thr North and Northrast linr* of said mortgager, to the Fir»t Htate Hank of Holland. Michigan, a eornoratlon. aa mortgage*,
ary and he will serve an eastern church, which was under charge of Commission- lor
’
Lot Five (5). and on thr South and South
ance, or the appearance of any of them, west by thr Fast »nd Northrast linr* of thr whirh mortgage i* ilated the 9th day of
It is Ordered, That the
------- o
er Nelson R. Stanton. The number was
November. A. !>. 1909 and recordedin tho
they respectively cause their answer, or trn arrr* of land hrrrtoforr aold by Baron office of the regiiterof deed of Ottawa counDe Vries A Lokker are Conducting Clos- slightly smallerthan that of usual eoun- 13th day of Sept., A.
1915
to Coataworth,and of whirh. drrd is on
ing Out Sale There of the
ty examinations.Those who took the
the answer of such of them as shall rrrord in thr offirr of thr Brjcistrrof Dords ty. Michigan on the 23rd day of November,
A. D. 1909. in Liber 95 of mortgagea on
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
I tests are:
have appeared, to the bill of com- for Ottawa County. Mirhlcan ; and on the page 84;
probate
office, be and is hereby apJean VanPutten, Holland; Effie Werkplaint herein to be Hied, and a JOPT
AND WHEREAS, aaid mortgage rontaina
The DeVries & Lokker Furniture Co.lman,Zeeland; Louise Wierenge,Eliza- pointed for hearing aaid petition; thereof to be served on the Complain- |j0, pjV(, (j), |IPing fifteia acre* of land a powef’of»ale which ha* become ojieratl*#
by reaaon of the non payment thereof, and
has bought the entire stock of goods bet h Nykamp, Zeeland; Myrtle Knut-| fln(j for t^e exftminiDgand allowing ant’s sol cltor within fifteen days more or i*-**.
there i* now due on aaid mortgage the aum
of the A. J. Oxner Furniture Co., and Bon, Hazel Mouw, Henritte Douma, Eth•
*
after service on them, or such
Dated this ssth diy^f
of Three Hundred Thirty Hix and thirty-four
they are holding a closing out sale in the el Luidens, Holland; Mary De Haan, 01
That nnhlte them as shall have appeared,respec- 1 ^s. h. Mr
Mortgaicrc one hundredth*Dollar*($338.34),and an
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollar* ($15.00) proOxner store, 56 East Eighth street this Sara Harsevoort, Cornelius Van Voorst,' H Is Further Orde e
?hii.a.
lively,Of a copy of said Bill of
Attorney for Mortgager
vided for in aaid mortgage and by the itatweek. Mr Oxner retired from active Zeeland; P. J. Mulder, Holland, Laura notice thereof be
fftT plaint and notice of this order. And Busin-** Addre**—Holland. Mich
ute* of the *tate,and no proreedtng at law
or in equity ha* been instituted to recover
business. The De Vries k Lokker Co., De Boer, Jenison; 8. B. Purdy, Coopers- tion of a copy of
.
In default thereof that said bill
othe aaid mortgagedebt or any part thereof;
will continue their regular business at ville; Cora Potgeter, Hudsonville; Della three successiveweeks p e
taken as confessed by the said
91
THEREFORE, notice i* hereby given that
35 East Eighth
Dandy, Grand Haven; Edith Briggs, De- said day of hearing, In the noiiana fendants and each and every of
Lxpirea Aug.
the properly de*rrihed in aaid mortgagewill
0
troit;' Fannie Steven., Allendale; Enniee City News a newspaper printed and
be aold at public vendue to the higheat bidAnd It Is further ordered that with- STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ProNEIGHBORS WON’T EVEN GIVE Lieffcrs, Coopersville;Ethel Peterson circulated In fald county
der at the north front door of the rourthouaa
in twenty days from the date of thiol bate Court for the Coun y of
in the City of Grand Haven on the 21at day
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
BASEBALL PLAYERS A DRINK
Nunica; Esther Lillie, Gertrude Richof September, A. I). 1915, at 2 o'clock in tha
tawa.
copy
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. order, Complainant cause
ards, Mrs. Ora Ives, Coopersville;Leonafternoon.
thereof to be publishedIn the "HolAt a session of said Court, held
Orrie Sluiter,
During the past summer Holland has|ard r0UBi Zeeland; BeradineVinkemulThe property deacribed in the mortgagela
land City News,’’ a newspaper printed at Probate Office in the City of located in the Townahip of Holland, County
ha<l an independent base ball team that der, Hudsonville; Bernice Kammeraad,
Register of Probate.
published and circulating In said Grand Haven In said County, on the of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and ia
is a credit to the city. Holland’s team West Olive; Margaret De Haan, Holdeacribed in «aid mortgage a* followa:
county, and that such publication be
has for some weeks been at tho head land; Viera Easterly, Nunica;
» q
29th day of July, A. D. 1915,
All that part of lot No. two (2) In Section
continued
once
in
each
week
for
at
of the Ottawa-AUegan league, and the Buili8| Conklin; Alis Buis, Conklin;
Lxptres sepi- *
thirty live (35) Town five (5) north of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, range ilxtern (16) weal, which lie* aouth of
chancei are very good for Holland win- die Meeuwoen, Holland; Joanna Van STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- least six successive weeks, or that he
the highway known a* Lake Street and daping the^ pennant. The league is still | Haitsma,
| bate Court for the County of Ot- cause a copy of this order to be per- udge of Probate.
scribed a* follow*: Bounded by a line comIn the matter of the estate of
in its infancy, but it is forging to the
sonally served on each of said DeAs usual the majority of those taking, tawa.
mencing at a point on the weat line of said
front and Holland is getting
good the examination were girls. The
fendants
at
least
twenty
days
before
lot two (2), where the aouth margin line of
William B. Avery, Deceased
t session of eald Court, held
Lake Street *o railed, intersect* aaid weat
deal of favorable advertising through- number taking the examination on this1
probate Offlce In the City of Grand the time prescribed for their appearline of aaid lot two (2) runningthence east
Elmer E. Avery having filed
out Ottawa and Allegan counties be- occasion I. not to bo accounted for by
.n
Cou„lyi 0„ th„ 13lh ance.
aaid court hia final ad m n a t ra t on "
^
red’ « ig bT/tfi ri* '(nf s a ) tet; SenJl
cause of .its base ball team.
the officials.
The premises affected by this suit are
In spite of all this it seems that the
account,
and
Liu
petition
P'^ng
| S?
day of August, A. D. 1915.
situate in the Township of Jamestown,
team is least appreciated in Holland WILL PAY REWRAD FOR CAPTURE
or the allowance thereof and for thenrr e**t threfl hundred twatrn (312) (ret;
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
said County and State and arc dethi-ncd north one hundred aixty-flve(185)
itself. While the attendance has been
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
the assignment and distributionof fe«-t to the south margin lino of Lako street:
Judge of Probate.
fair It has not been as large as tho
scribed as follows:
PRISONER
Thence ea*t on tho aouth margin line of
In the matter of the estate of
the residue of said estate,
players had expected, and there are alLake Mreet, one hundred fifty-nine (159)
Northwest
quarter
feet; thence aouth parallel with the weat
Katherine
Brat,
deceased.
It Is Ordered, That the
ways quite a few who are cheap enough Jackson Prison Authorities Will Pay
(*4)
of
the
Northeast
quar*»
I li,,« "f Mi<i lot two (2) ono hundred
to watch the game without paying for
9100 for Apprehensionof John
Oth day of August, A. 1J- UfiJ All Aixty-flve(165) feet: thence east one hunGerrit J. Diekema having filed in
ter (%) of Section Three (3),
this privilege. Holland no longer has a
tKo fnr«nrw
nt Raid dr,‘® thirty two (132) feet; thenre north
E. Reed.
Town
five
(5)
North,
Range
ten
o clock in the loreuoon, aieaia onA htlIldred^tyAvo (105) feet to the
said
court
hia
first,
second,
third
fenced diamond
thus it
probate
Office
be
and
is
hereby
tp- »ou‘h margin Un» of Lake Street; thence
th'rteen (13) West, containing
is practicallyat the mercy of thrtr«j i ^ reward of one hundred dollars has fourth, fifth, Rixth, seventh and
.
i
I •’••t on the aouth margin line of l.ake Street
forty
(40)
acres
of
land,’
more
people who are willing to commit theft been ofreredfor the clpture 0f John E. eighth annual accounts as executor
>ointed for examining and allowing the east iine of **id lot two (2); thence
Nouth on the cant line of aaid lot two (2) to
or less, accordingto Government
in the form of seeing games without
jaPkSon penitentiary convict, of said estate and hia petition praysaid account and hearing said peti- within one (1) rod of the aouth line of aaid
Survey, excepting that part tion;
paving.
who escaped last Thursday night. Reed ing for the allowance thereof ;
lot two (2). (Said one rod in width of lot
two being deeded to the Holland Si Lake
But Saturday afternoon the players wa8 a «« trusty” and disappeared from
which
has
been
sold
the
It is Ordered, That the 13th day
It 1* Further Ordered,That public Michigan Hallway Co.) Tbenc« west along
-experienced something that
the prison farm. He was sent up from
South side thereof.
the right of-way of aaid
theme Monday of many caustive re- Ottawa county September 3, 1914, on of Sept, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
notice, thereof be siren
I iunj.0; Co”,,.',
. .........
to within
twelve and
ORIEN S. CROSS,
tion of a copy of thli order, for three seventy hundredth*(12-70-100)roda of the
marks on their part. They are playing j cbnviction of burglary. Following is the forenoon at said probate office is
Circuit Judge.
Mi/>raaatvAwpaVi nreviou* to llld d*J WMt ,ln* of "*id ,ot two <2,: t^nce north
games for the fun of it and for the purdescription:
mcesstve weeM pr«’10u"
“ J parallel with the west line of **i-l lot two
hereby appointed for hearing said
pose of giving Holland fans an opporof hearing in the Holland City Newi, (2) twelve and anventy hundredth* (12-70Reed is described as being 29 years petition and for the examining and Examined, .Countersigned and
tunity to see something of the great na- of age and 5 feet, 7 inches in height.
Entered by me
newspaper printed and c circulated 100) rod*; thence weat twelve and seventy
hundredth* (12-70-100)roda to the weat
allowing of aaid accounts;
tional game. But when they tried to His weight is given as 149 pounds.
JACOB GLERUM, Register.
in said county.
line of aaid lot two (2); thence north on
get a drink of water Saturday afterJACOB
STEKETEE,
the
west line of aaid lot two (2) to the plac*
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
Reed was sent from this county for a
It la Further Ordered, That public
of beginning.
roon from some of the homes near the I term of five years. He was a stranger notice thereof U given by publication
Solicitor for Complainant,
(A tnie copy.) Jud*a of Probate
Dated June 2 tat, A. D. 1915.
grounds, the owners turned off the wat jn these parts and accordingto tho of a copy of tbla order, tor three tuc
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Orrie Sluiter,,
er in the houses so that when the play- car(i 8ent from the penitentiary office,
Diekema, Kollen ft TenCate, Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
ceeelve week* prerloue to eald day of
ers turned on the hose faucets on the ha8 a mo»her iiving in Cleveland, a
Registerof Probate.
Attorney*for Mortgag.-e,
hearing, In the Holland City Newi • A True Copy:—
BuaineaaAddre**:
sides of the houses no water came. The brother in 'Buffalo and a sister in Pittsnewspaper printed and circulated In
Holland,
,
players charge that this was the case burg
Attest—
•eld county.
(Expires
Oct.
9.
1915.)
at every house they tried in the
Reed waa arrested in Grand Haven
JACOB GLERUM, Register.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
mediate vicinity of the ball grounds for stealing a suit case.
MORTOAOE SALE
YOU II COUGH CAN BE STOPPED
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate
aj^d that they were compelledto go
4
WHEREAS
default ha* been made in
__ ex__
Using care to advoid draughts,
ORRIE
SLUITER,
far as 17th street to get a
Reatored to Good Health
(Expire* Oct. 23)
Register of Probate.
P08ure; euddeD chaogee and (akin*
Apparently baseball
Accumulated wait, lu your thirty
MORTGAGE SALE
hi« wife, of Holland Township, Ottawa county, a treatment of Dr. Kings New Ensular in that sectionof the city and the L ^ o[ bowels cauBM Sorption ot
WHEREAS, default ha* been made in the Michigan. to Gerrit J. Diekema, of Holland covery, will positively relieve, and
(Expires Nov. 6)
condition* of payment of the money *ecured
iqi* "»><> wm .umiy nd you, or
away. But\h»a tactic*are not
tendl!
MORTOAOE SALE
by three mortgagea. one of which mortgage* officeof the Register of Deed* of Ottawa Cough. The first dose BOOtlies the
to Win out. It i> possiblethat aa a rc Bet« digestion. You bedch gas. tee
WHEREAS, default. baa been made in the ia dated the first day of June. A. D. 1901. ex- County. Michigan,on Auguat 9, 1909, ‘“ irritation, checks your coughs, *hich
ecuted by Emily T. Metcalf, of the Townthip
suit ot the experience ot Saturday
lrrl
ronditioni of payment of the money
Liber 76 of Mortgage*on page
I
i „ nhnrt limp Dr Klnw'n
by a mortgage, dated the JwMtteth dny of of Holland. County of Ottawa, State of Michcity will be asked to provide
8 Y0"' cond ll0“- ,E>
AND WHEREAS aaid mortgagecontain* a * OR8
B
igvr. to Laura E. Me Bride, of the City of
means of furnishing water on the dla- luate th'a i^son^u^ wwte k^takln* May. 4. D. 1913, executed by Andriw
power
of
aale whirh ha* become operative by Net* Discovery has been uned sucHolland. County of Ottawa. State of MlehHlauw
and
Gertie
De
Blauw.
hi*
wife,
of
the
mond grounds.The action of Saturday one or two Dr. Kng'a New Life Pills To<vo*hip of Georgetown.Connty of OGewa igan, which mortgage waa recordedin the reason of the non payment thereof and there ces8fuHy f0r 45 years and is guarania now due on aaid 'mortgage the aum of »ppd *0 rnre VOU Monev back if It
afternoon gave Holland a black eye to tonight. Enjoy a full, free bowel and State of Michigan, to the Holland City office of the Reguter of Deed*, of the County Eighty five Dollar* ($85.00) and an attorney P6®0 1° c“re
”',nejr 0dLK *1 “
movement
In
the
morning—
you
will State Bank, of Holland. Michigan, a corpor- of Ottawa in Liber 86 of mortgage*on page fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00)provided for fails. Get a bottle from your Drugthe visitingteam, and the home play386.
or.
the
Third
day
of
June
A.
D.,
1901,
ation organiaed and exiating under and by
in aaid mortgageand by the atatuUsof the gUt; it COStfl only a little and will
ers had a good deal to say about the feel so grateful. Get an original bot- virtue of the lawa of the State of Michigan, at 8 A. M
WHEREAS,
the amount now claimed to be State and no proceeding at law or in equity | help you ^ much __AdVi 3i
tle,
containing
36
pills,
from
your
which
aaid
mortgage
waa
recorded
in
the
matter that was far from being complidue on taid mortgage and the note accomoffice of the Register of Deed*, of the County
Druggist today for 25c. — Adv. 3.
.
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PAGE EIGHT

Holland City Nevis

me LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO.

Annual Clearance Sale
Begins Saturday, Aug. 21 and closes Saturday, Sept

4

22^A«Tsa^«jrtrte:s=5siar

U

$50,000
Pon

t

Away From

Let This Opportunity Get

Men and Young Mens Suits

You.

Now

^

From

To Select

Time To Get That

the

is

*•

Suit.

Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants
Boy’s Knickerbocker Suits
For Dress or School

Every Suit in our itore includedin this sale. None
reserved, as

we must turn our goods

Now
Urge variety from 50c up to
10 per cent discount on all

into cash.

$2 00

......

.

.

him ready

regular goods

one or two

following prices:

Summer Underwear

Regular $25 00

$19 75
“ .... 16 50
15 75
“ .... 14 75

Suit, Sale Price....

00
20 00
18 00
16 50
15 00
12 00
10 00
22

“
“
“
“
“
“

“

“
“ “
“ •
“ “
“ “
“ ....
“ “

.... 13

50

.... 12

00

9

50

.... 8

00

50c value, now

two

" ;

“•

'* •'
One

all

marked

1 50 value

3

.............115

4

150

4

......

2 00 value ..... -

lot poros knit union suits, all sizes

50
00
50

“

Gm4i. bat

v“ “

6

39c

“
“

;

500
00

00

2 50 value. ....... ...... 2

we

only

will sell at the

Ufa ari Slum

brakta

50

“
“

“
“

....................
i 75
....................
200
.................2 25

...

........

.

........... *250

..........

.....300

.....

Regular Goods at 10 per cent disconnt

Boy’s Blouse Waists
1 lot

50c value, now ...................38c

1 lot 25c value, now ...................

in plain

Special Blue

Suspenders

76c

1 lot $1.00 values, now .................

kind will be sold during this sale at

Our goods are

I*2 price.

“
“

large as-

where we have

13 00 Suits, now ................... $1

........ .82

.

Suits,

of a kind, that

M

Htw

21

.

.....

We have a

school.

following prices:

..................... 42

Union .Suits, $1 00 value

Suits of which there are only one or

left of a

at

25c value, now at ........... .........

Blue and Black Serges 10 per cent discount.
lot

for

sortment of odd

Every Suit Excepting Black and Blue serges at the

Also a

the time to clothe that boy and get

is

21c

figures.

50c

values

.......

42c

25c

values ....... .......

21c

......

Overalls
10 per cent off

on every

overall and jackets in store.

New

Goods, 10X off

Fall

50c value(Special lot)18&21

Just received a new line of

All kinds

and

colors.

%

Men’s Odd Pants
1 lot

Mens Pants, your

choice ....

Night Robes and

UMBRELLAS

Slip-on Raincoats

Pajamas
Largest Line in the City

$1.25 now $.98
Large Asiortment

Regular goods 10 per cent discount

Special

Sample

HOISERY

Basement

Men, Womens tad Children

,

All

We

have a large line in

ment upon which

we cannot quote

All 10 per cent discount.

SPECIAL

.....

45c

.......

55c

.......

80c

20

1

Basement Bargain Counters

.....

130

..... 1

rso,

1

35
60

Fancy Shirts

2 15, 2
2 50, 2
2
3
3 75, 3
.*

4
4
5
5
6
6
6
7

00
25
65
85
25
90
25
50
00
50
00
25
75
75

val-

50

“

Work

Shirts,

Good White Handkerch’fs 3c

1

value,

00

One

now,

value, now ....... ......

One

lot

at

-

10c plain or Initial at

“

Work

Water-Proof Clothing

slightly soiled, which

‘..

.36c

Shirt value, now ............. 36c
....................... 21c

Initial at -

from 20

8c

15c plain or Initial at

12c

25c plain or

19c

“
“

4

00
00

3

00 Straw Hats, now

2

50
00

5

“
“
150 “
00 “
2

1

“
“

“
“
“
“

$3 00

........ 2
........ 2

“
“
“
“

...... 1

......

50
00
50

125
100
75
50

we will

sell

Cases

at

last 1 lot Suit

90c

10 per cent diiconnt on regular stock

......

SHOES! SHOES!
Everything that

is

new

in

SHOES!

Footwear will be found on our Shelves

All will be sold at greatly reduced prices. 10 per cent discount on all regular goods. All

and ends, that

where there

'

$4 00 now
3

is

Special

2

One Lot Women’s Oxfords, Pumps and Shoes
at 98c a pr.

10? off on

'

you don’t see what you want

;

to close at the following prices:

* 2

........ 82 50
50 now ........................
1 go

1

50 now ........................
1
15

iri

Pumps

at greatly

this adv. come in and see if
prices on everything.

reduced prices

we haven’t got

it.

Reduced

No Premiam Tickets given daring this sile, and, all goods sold for cash only,
as

all

reduced prices

...

Misses and Childrens Oxfords and
If

all at

$3 50 now .............

.

now
00 now

OP

odds

only one or two pair left of a kind,
will be sold at 20 to 35 per cent less

is

Boys, Misses and Childrens School Shoes

Straw Hats 1-2 off
........

which are

to 30? discount

SPECIAL — While they

Mens and Womens Oxfords and Pumps

$6 00 Panamas, now

off

far any that proves usatisfictary

Good Blue Handkerchiets 3c

lot Dress Shirt, 50c 75c 11 00....

50c

50^

Rain Coats

Special— 1 lot of sample cases

now.

Job Lot of Shirts
50

Special Job Lot at

to per cent discount

“

Good Red Haudkerchiefs 3c
$1

A

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags

11.00 value, now,

50

10$ discount

$4.69

at

Handkerchiefs

50 Value, now

170
.1 90, 2

to go

A New Coat

$1

The largest line you ever saw.

A Special Lot of three colon

ple, Pearl, Slate, Navy, Maroon,

to the

we wish

to tarn oar stock into

money

Tailor-Made Suits During Sale

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 E. Eighth Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

•

Just the thing for Fall weather.

price, suit-

followingcolors:!Black, Tan, Pur-

the salesman

Brown and Blue. Regular 25c

90c, 98c

and

Sweater Coals

able for any occasion, rain or shine

ues, during this sale 3 pair 50c.

1 15,

have made a large pnrchase of

of all styles, colors

WHEN'S SOCKS

35c

50c Blanket, Sale ............

10 per cent off

All 10 per cent discount

RAINCOATS

50 doz. Men’s fine socks, in the

FOR BARGAINS ask
you

kiids.

We

our base-

prices here.

to take

>

during sale

Great Bargain

OF BED BLANKETS
Just received the sample line of
Bed Blankets from Marshall Field
& Co., which we will put on sale
at this time. The largest assortment you ever saw, 1200 blankets
to select from. Just what you
want for those coming cold nights.

10$ off

Vi
HATS
We have a large as
ment of Hats -which
left over from our Sp
business, going at i p

Rejuiir Stock I0Z|

